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E AT ~ ASSEMBLY. 

Th1l.1Bday, 10th March, 1927 .. 

The .Assembly met in the .Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
.::at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

THE GENER.AL BUDGET-LIST OF DEM.ANDS-cont.i: 

SECOND STAGE-;oontd. 

Ezpenditure from Jl.ecenue--contd. 

DliIlAND No. 28-EUCUTIVE COliNCIL--CO.td. 

:.t .. Prul4eai:. The House Will now proceed to discuss further &mend· 
-ments under the head 'Executive Council.' Mr. Das. 

JIr. B. D .. (0ri88& Division: Non-Muhammadan): There is only one 
rupee left. May I reduce this one rupee 80 that there will be nothing 
left? 

:.t. E. O. -1011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On a 
point of order, Bar. In view of your ruling that it will not be in order for 

y~e be  to reduee a grant by the whole amount, inay I know, now thai 
one rupee is the whole amount at which the grant stands, whether it will 
be in order for aliy Member to seek to reduce that one rupee? 

JIr. PreadeDt: Tlie motion is the original motion and the House is 
entitled Ito deal with at in the ordinary way. There is notlpng to prevent 
Mr. Das from cut1ling down the last rupee in the total grant. 

LIla IAlpat Bal (JuDundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, with 
~  permission may I appeal to Mr. Das not to proceed with his mabon. 
In view of the fact that thE' grant has been reduced to one rppee, I do not 
think we should take up further cuts. I think we should stick to the unaer .. 
standing arrived at with regard to the discussion on the Demands. 

1Ir. Preal.dent: The Chair is prepared to proceed to the next' Demand 
if Honourable Members so desire. I take it that· it is the desire of the 
. House to take up the next grant. The question is: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 1 be granted t.o the ~ deaeraI in Council 
kl defray the 'charges that will come in course of payment cbu-ing the year eodiDB the 
31st day of :March, 1928, in respeet of the • Executive Council '." 

The motion was adopted. ' 

DBllAND No. 16-('usTOKS. 

The Honourable Sir Bull BlaclIett (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 

.. That a sum not exceeding :OS. 70,93,000 be granted to the Governor General • 
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment during th m 
eding the 31st day' of March, 19118, in respect of • Customs '." e year 

( 19'15 ) 
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lIr. J[. O. Boy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): May I enquire if 
It·here is a time limit for speeches to-day? 
JIr. President.: There is no time limit. 
SIr JI&ri Siqh Gour (Central Ptovinces"Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan): May I enquire if a ~ e limit will not be placed? 
JIr. J[. C. Boy: I was given to understand that the speeches "'ould be 

timed. 
JIr. Pres1deDt.: It is for the Party Lenders to settle the question among 

themselves and regulate the debate if they 80 choose. 
Sir ~ amp Goal': Oannot the House decide? 
JIr. President.: The House eannot b;v a majority vote take away the 

right of the minority. Mr. Sr!nivas8 Iyengar. 
Mr: S. SriDivua Iyengar (Madras i ~  1\on·Muhammadan l7rban): 

I do not move my amendment as I oppose the whole Demand. 
(Mr. President then aalled upon Mr. M. K. Acharya to move his amend-

fDlent.) 

The. JlODODr&ble Sir AleuDder Kuddiman (Leader of the ;aouae): 
Sir, on a point of order, if th(' Honourable' Member 
is going to move his amendment, I would ~' that this 
question could have been raised ye e~  on the COl1stituUional 
debate, and aecondl.y, tbat the House has already discussed this question 
on a motion for adjournment on account of Mr. S. C. Mitra not beiag 
allowed to attend the Assembly. I submit that the House would. be. only 
wasting time in discussing it again. .  . 

Jlr .•. K. ~  Arent cum Chingleput: Non-MUhammadan 
• Rural): It raises the question of grievances before supplies and refers to 
a definite grievanee on which it is open to the House to reject this and 
indeed 'every Dem1l.Ild. 
Mr. Preside!t.: The Honourable ~ e be  knows that the House haR 

already p88sed !l vote of eensure ill the matter of Mr. S. C· Mitra Ilnd 
the motion is thereforf' barred under Standing Order 81. which provides 
that: 
.. A motion most not raise a .,lle6tion substantially identical with one 011 which 

the Assembly has given :l decision ID the aame sewon." 

JIr. X. J[. Acharya: If that is .vour ruling, Sir. I submit to it, but will 
oppose t.he Demand at the t'nd. . 
. [Mr. President then called on Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas to move his 
amendment (No. 4  on the List of Motions).] 

Pauc.y of Wharfinger, in Karachi. 
Mr. Jlarch.anF&i Vlah1ndu (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. 1 

haWl to say a few words on thi" motion. * 1 do not propose, like some other 
gentlEmen, to cut out the whole thing. This is a token cut with the object 
of drawing attention to a particulnr matter, and that· is this. that th(' num-
ber of wharfingers in the Customs Office. Karachi, ill milch I('Sf; thnn is 
e e ~ . As a matter of fact represe.ntations were made on bf'balf of the 
Indian Merchants A8sociation as w('H !lR. the Europf'an Chnmbl'r. that on 
s,ceount of the paucity of wharfingers the merchants WE'\'e put to verv much 
inconvenienCE': which could be' avoided jf some more wharfingers ~'e e ap-
point.oo. While fonnerly there Werf' 41. e~' haVE' nOW' provided onlv 82. 
I do not want to press this mAtter Bny further bA ~' to draw' the-
attention of Govf'mment to thiR pArticulAr point. 
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The Honourable Sir Basn Blackett: We have recently reduced the num-
ber of wharfingers from HI to 27. We ~ this possible because of the 
tramlfer of certain work to the Port Trust. I think it is the duty of (':rOY-
ernment when it finds it possible to reduce expenditure to reduce it. The 
Government will, however, take note of Mr. Vishindss' point and I CaD ' 
assure him that it will receive due attention. 
JIr. PreIIl4eDt: Does the HoooursQle Member desire the Chair to ~ 

his . motion to the vote? 
JIr. 1IarchaDdrat Vlabjndaa: ~  I just made it clear that I do not wish 

to press the point. ' 

JIr. PruldeDt:· Does the 'Hoaow:able Member ask leave to wish to 
withdraw the motion? 
JIr. lI&rchaDdrai Vtwbhtdu: Yea. 
The motion was, by leave of the A~b . . withdrawn. 

JIr. Pr8lidel1t.: Mr. SL'8ha. 'A.v,Ya.ogar. I see that the Honourable Mem-
ber has not intimated what point he wishes to raise.' The Chair hopes that 
in future Honourable Members will follow the convention in this respect. 

Duty on Cotton Piece·Goods lind A-bolition of 'the Ezporl Duties on Tell 11M 
. RalD Hides. 

:.t .•. S. SfIIIha .A11&1lpf (Madras and Ramnad cum 'rionevelly: NOD-
Muhammadan Rural): I move, Sir, that the Demand under the head 
'Customs' be reduced by Rs. 1,500. 

Sir, in moving this motion, I bt!g to .invite the atten-
tion of the Government Hnd that of the House to one or two 
points which arise under this head • Customs '. To me, it appears, Sir, that; 
there is a bias. it is quite unconscious I take it, but all the same glariDg. 
in favour of British interest.s and derogator:v to Indian iot«ests. For in-
stance, I would invite the httention of the House to the tariff of the cus-
toms on cotton piece-goods. In this case. it was practically admitted by 
the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett even during his evidence before the 
CUrrency Commission. that the I»gh wall of imPOrt tariff in India had been 
practically set at naught by the 18 pence ratio. To-d8oY the import duty 
on cotton piece-goods happens to be 11 per cent. tid vllloTem. Now the 18 
pence ratio injures this high protective tariff, ' To compensate the loss 
arising under that, the tariff \Vall should have b~ raised a bit. but that 
is not what has occurred, ~  thnt places India under a double disad-
vantage. It gives s prdt·rence to the Brit.ish piece·goods by facilitating the 
imports under i~ reduced duty because of the 18 pence ratio and it sIS() 
places the indigenous Indian cotton manufacturers at a positive disadvan-
tagE'. It practically also impHirs the progressive indigenous khaddi move-
ment, which, it would be, in th£' i e e ~ of India and ilie Indian finan-
cial Itdministl'&tion. to foster Rnd develop, Xow, that is my first point. 
Secondly, there is the questior. of tea. In finding possible avenues for 

the utilization of the· surplus, the Honourabld the Finance Member sug-
gesh·d the other day in his budget speech that the export, dut ... , on tea 
should he done awa)' with. ~  here again. Sir. it does not at aH bene-
fit the Indians. It benefits the British consumer of tea and it also facili-
tate!' the export of t,ea from India; and ilie tea monopoly in India. as the 
House i~ well aware. is entirel.... in the hands of DOIl-IndilUls. From the-
i '~ of 1924·25 we see that out of S46 million pounds of t-ea that e~ 

eXoporl<>d b ... · eea from India. nearly 300 million pounds were consumed bv 
Great Britain; and in 1~ . out of 326 million pounds of tea exporltd 

A. 2 
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[Mr. M· S. Sesha Ayyangar.] . 
by sea from India, 286 million pounds were consumed by Greai Britain. 
Now by abolishing the export· duty on tea., therefore, certainly, the British 
consumer of tea. is placed at a positive advanta.ge. It no doubt facilitates 
also the export of tea from India, which, a8 I submitted just now, is 

'entirely the monopoly of non-Indians. Thia proposal, while not benefit-
ing Indians, gives a positive advantage to British interests. This. is another 
instance, unconscious though it may be, but glaring, of British preference. 
There is a sacrifice of revenue no doubt from the Indian standpoint, but 
lit is not compensated in the lea.st by any bent!fit to the Indians but places 
the BritiBher in a positive vantage ground. 

Now, in the ca.se of the Ba.lt duty, there is another insilance, as regards 
the import of salt, duty .free. Sa.lt arriving at the port of Calcutta is 
made duty free simply because it. is used in the industry of glazed stone 
ware in Bengal and for other purposes such a.s fish-curing in Bengal and 
in Bihar and Orissa. 'In these cases it patPtively hurts the Indians and 
plMes the Britishe1'8 at a great advantage. In paragraph 176 of the Taxa-
tion Committee's Report; we see that there is a great hardship and han-
dicap which the indigenous Indian manufacturer of sa.lt is placed under. 
In fact he is di.sabied from importing or from carrying to Ca.lcutta either 
by rail or by sea the sa.lt that is manufactured elsewhere in India itself, 
and tit is a.lso 8Q open secret that, so far as the import of salt into India 
,is concerned, it comes mainly from Liverpool am Aden .'. 

'l"he BODOar&ble SIr Bull Black,": On a point of order. We are, I 
"believe, to discu88 the salt grant at a later stage. There is salt that pays 
customs duty, but I think at would be for the convenience of the House, 
jf we are going to deal with salt, that we should deal with it on the salt 
grant . 

. JIl. 1'reIldeD\: Will the Honourable Member leave sa.lt alone for the 
present? 

Mr ••• S. 8uha AyJanpr: Thanks. Sir, I am leaving sa.lt alone, but 
I mentioned that incidentaHv to show that it comes a.lso under the tariff. 
Salt is imported free under the customs tariff under certain circumstances 
and I was making incidental mention of that. I am not ent.ering into 
the question of salt duty at all. I wanted ,to emphasize tha.t even in the 
case of t,he import of sa.lt for fish-C'uring and indigenous medicine pur-
poses there ;is great hardship for India and facility for Britain. 

As a portion of the changes in the customs tariff, it was announced 
the other day in the budget speech that there was to be an abolition of 
t.he export duty on raw hides. Though it ma:v legitimately come under 
the question of the Finance BHl, I may be permitted to' mention that a.lso 
incidentallv, because when the Indian Tariff Act was amended in 1919,' 
it was am'ended for the specific purpose of giving some advantage to the 
indigenous leather :industry of India. What is it that has occurred in 
these nine years t() make a change to show that there is a case made out 
for abolishing the export duty on hides? It is an open secret again that 
since the introduction of the chrome-tanning process in India, our tanned 
leather has found 8 favourable market in Britain and tbere is a very large 
demand for this leather from India; and we l..-now also thad; tliere are 
very great facilities in India, so far as tanning is concerned; India pos-
'lesses large indigenous sections of excellent tanning materia.l. When 
lndaa has great resources for developing her tanning industry and when 
the time for experiment has been 80 shm, I submit there is abaolutely 
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DO case made out for giving up the export duty and sacrificing nine ~ 
of rupees of the Indian revenue. The other day the House may remember 
that Mr. Prakasam..drew the attention of the House to a telegram he 
had received and which the Madras section of Honourable Members had. 
received from the President of the Hides and Tanners .Association in 
Madras, to say that this proposal would hit very hard the leather industrY. 
of India. 

These are instances which I think worth while to bring to the atten-
tion of the authorities in order that they may see that in all these cases 
there is a more or less unconscious bias in favour of British interests 
and which is derogatory to the interests of India. I submit these things 
may be taken mto consideration. 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea IDneB (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I will take up first the Honourable Member's suggestion that 
there is, what he calls, a British preference in our duties on ~  piece-. 
goods. I am totaHy unable to discover from the Honourable Member's 
speech what grounds he had for suggesting that there was any preference 
whatever in the duties OJ! piece-goods. He was under the misapprehen-
sion that the present ratio of lB. 6d. was more. in favour of imports from 
Great Britain than of imports from other countries. Well, Sir, if the 
Honourable ~ 1 be  had follow-ed the discussions which have been gQing, 
on for the last three 'vears between the Government of India and the 
Bombay mill-owners ~ would have found that the whole complaint of 
the Bombay mill-owners regarding competition from abroad 'is not 
against competition from Great Britain, but against competition from 
Japan, In any case the Cotton Textile Committee's Report has IlO'W 

reached the Government of India and sooner or later it will be published 
and the House will then have an opportunity of discussing it and I think 
the Honourable Member will find that he is under an entire misappre. 
hension i ~ e i  that there is any British preference whatsoever in 
the import· duties on piece·goods. 

The Honourable Member went on to suggest that there is another 
case of British preference in the proposal to remove our export dutJ' on 
tea. That again is another subject which will come up for discussion 
when the Finance Bill is brought up the week after neXt, and I do not 
propose to go into it in any detail at the present moment. But it is a 
mistake to say that because most of our tea is consumed in Great Britam, 
therefore we 'are doing something for the British consumer by suggesting 
that the export duty should be removed. I would just like to t.ell the 
Honourable Member quite briefly what the origin of this proposal to take 
off the 8%pOrt duty is. In the first place. it was strongly recommended 
by the Fiscal Committee. In the second place, the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee suggested that the exp.lrt duty sliould be taken off if at any 
time it; was ~ that it was injuring the tea. industry. In 19"20, when 
I was Secretary m the Commerce Department, the tea industry was 
passing through an extremely bad time. The tea people were  losing on 
every pound of tea they made, and we in the Government of India were 
in the position of adding to that loss by the amount of this export duty. 
That is a very awkward position for Rny Government to be in, and that 
is the reason why my HonourablE." coMeague on my right is endeavollrins!' 
to substitute for the export duty on tea R more· sat.isfactot:'· SOUl'('e of 
revenue. 
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:Finally.  I come to the suggestion that the proposa.l to take off the export 
duty on hides is another instance of British preference. Aga.in the Hon-
ourable Member is under a misapprehension. HI:) suggested that we were 
taking off this export duty because we wanted to take away from the 
Madras tanning industry such protection as it has at present. Now, Sir, 
if the Honourable Member will only study t.he ];'iscal Committee's Report 
he will find that the Fiscal Commission definitely condemns in unmeasured 
terms any export duty 80S a protective measure.' The Honourable Member 
was again under a misapprehension in saying that large quantities of 
chrome leather were being exported from Madras to the United Kingdom. 
'The quantity of manufactured leather ;"hich is exported is infinitesima.l. 
The ~' leather which is being exported in any considerable quantity from 
India. to the United Kingdom is wha.t is called East India. kips, that is, 
hides which are semi-tanned a.re sent to the United Kingdom where the 
Indian tannage is washed away and the curriers make it up into proper 
leather. That is the only export industry in leather which has a.ttained 
. any large dimensions and it is merely semi-finished leather that iR Rent out. 
I do not propose to say more about this e.:q:)ort duty on hides bec8.uRe it 
will be fullv discussed when the Finance Bill comes on; but when the 
Honourable' Member ~  that the proposal' is an attempt to give 
British preference it shows that he does not know the history of thiR export 
i1uty at all. When it was put on in 1919 I am quite prepared to admit 
that a distinction was made between exports of hides to Empire countries 
and exports of hides to non-Empire countries. The export duty on hides 
export.ed to Empire countries was less than the export duty on hideR ex-
ported to non-Empire countries; and it was I who some two or three yean 
-ago proposed that that discrimina.tion should be done II.wav wit,h and the 
export duty reduced to a flat rate of 5 per cent. ad "alorem. When we 
took the responsibility of doing that it seemR to me a little unfair for the 
Honourable Member now to sa.y that we had any idea of British preference 
in proposing that this duty should now be removed. At any rate. 11.8 the 
two or three matters raised hv the Honourahle 'Member will be discussed 
more fully when the Finance Bill comes on, I hope, Sir, he will withdraw 
hi!'; motion.· . 

Kr. J[. S. Seaha AY1anpr: Sir, in view of the fact that this is only .. 
token cut, I have no desire to press my motion. 
The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RevUtion of Specific, Ad Valorem and Protective Dutie.: Laz Adminiatra-
tion. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami IJeDgu (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: }lion-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the motion* of which I have given notice raises two 
distinct questions. One is the question of the ~e e  position of customs 
duties. We have now. Sir, in our existing tariff specific, ad "aZoTem and 
protective duties apd I submit to the House that the revision of the cus-
toms tariff and the manner in which these tariff revisions have taken place 
are such that the Government ought to be censured for the present state 
of affairs. Sir. so far as specific duties are concerned, when in 1925 m, 
Honourable friend Sir CharIeR Innes proposed that in respect of the ~  

duty we should oreplace the ad "aZoTe"" by specific duty because of tHe 
competition of cheap Java sugar which had aleeted the revenue of this 
country, we were led to believe that it WII.8 only for the proteeticm of 

... That the Demand under the head' Cultoms' be reduced by Rs. 1,500." 
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revenue that this measure was undertaken. As a matter of fact it DOW 
turns out that it is not 80 much ror the protection of revenue &8 for tb.e 
production of more revenue. The p1"QCeeds in 1925·26 of the sugar duty 
were 70 lakhs more than in 1924-25 and nearly double those of 1923"24, 
which were then said to reflect the heavy fall in the price of sllg8I' in that 
year. That was the reason, suggested to us for putting on that specific 
duty. Although they knew that this specific duty did satisfy more than 
the purpose for which it was imposed, they continued that duty during 
1926-27. And what do we find? .. Our eautious estimate of 5'70 crores 
for 1926-2'" has now to be raised by }-25 C1"OI'E!s.'· Sir, I object to this 
way of adding to our taxation under representations which the Govern-
ment could well have found out to he not sustainable----&t least by tbe end 
of the year 1925-26; and I therefore think that it argues a laxity on the 
part of the Govemment in having attempted to obtain from us such a 
huge sum' of a<lditional taxation merely on the plea that it is intended to 
protect revenue. 

Then, Sir, we have the question of the protective duties. Now, Sir, 
in t,his country these i~. duties are intended to introduce a policy 
of " discriminating protection.''' In the onlina.ry course prOtective duties 
are generally intended to protect an industry of a country so as to exclude 
the imports against which protection is needed. but unfortunately in this 
country the, industries that have to be protected are unable to supply the 
.whole of the quantity of goods that are necessary for this country with ·the 
result that foreign imports could not be excluded and we had necessarily 
to protect the industry to the enent to whieh it l'8quired protection by 
the levy of duties while at the same time the burden on the consumer had 
to(} be as light as possible. So the policy of the Steel Protection Act aDd 
'Of the later decisions taktm by this House was that, in order the protective 
duty should be suoh as not to izUure the consumer more than is necessa!Y 
and at the same time give effeetive prot-ection to the steel industry. we 
must add B bounty to the protective duty. Now, Sir, that policy has 
been definitely departed from in the last Bill that was passed in this House. 
I do not want to raise the disoussion over again but, I say, Sir, ~ ~ 

policy of these protective duties as part of the oustoms ~ 01. 
this country requires to be recoosidered. 

Then, Sir, there is the general question as to what extent the tariff 
of this country should be based upon a system of ad "aIorem duties and 
to what extent upon a system of specific duties. That is a matter upon 
which the Govemment apparently has got no principle to guide it. As I 
have mentioned already, the specific duties whioh were resorkd to on the 
last occasion have only result.ed in adding to the burden upon the IndiBD 
consumer. Therefore I say that the whole of the customs arrangements 
of· this Govemment are an 'example of laxity and want of method and 
system, which I think hard1ydoes credit to the administration of a depart-
ment under'two such distinguished Members of the Govemment as those 
who sit opposite to us. T think one of the diffioulties is that this Depart.-
ment of Customs is e ~  under two Members. The ~ e be  for Com-
men.oe apparently has to decide what duties are to be imposed, and the 
Mt-mher for Finance has apparently to decide how it shall be collected, and 
how the administration of the Customs Department should. lK> conducted.. 
The real position as ~  the Custqms Department aud the manner 
in which the present customs arrangements have been redUced to a 
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chaotic state was indeed referred to when we discussed these ~ e . in 
. the Public Accounts Committee. Sir, in the year before last, the Auditor 
General of the Government of India pointed out, in regard to the customs 
aceounts, that: 

co serious irregularities have come to light at ali customs houses and at Calcutta 
frauds have been perpetrated upon the revenues which are mGt'e serious than uq 
which have occurred in t.he department for a generation past. I ~  of DO ~ 
ment of Government activity in which there is more need for an Improvement In the 
system and organization of internal cheek than in the Customs Depart.Jpant." 

Then, Sir, there were searching investigations conducted by the Public 
Accounts Committee and suggestions were made with a view to improve 
the state of things. But really what is required now is' that the whole 
position of our customs tariff should be re-examined. We ha.ve now come 
to a stage in the financial svstem of this country when so far &8 the 
central revenues are concerned. Customs, Income-tax and Salt form the 
principaJ sources of revenue; and what with protective duties, specific 
duties and ad valorem' duties. we should .have a scientific tariff system 
established in this country; but as against that, what is the real position? 
Let me read the Report of the Public Accounts Committee of the next 
year: 

.. A llet'iea of fraods came to light in the appraisinp: department 0( the Calcutta 
Customs House in 1923; the officers responsible have been suitably dealt with ...• 
The problem of finding a right solution IS not an easy one since the matter depend.B 
upon eecuring a better check before the ~  actually 188ft the customs house, and 
the measures adopted Ihonld be so designed as to avoid imposing additil5nal iielay 
in the clearance of goods. .  .  . Another subject which is &110 engaging the seriou 
consideration of the Central Board of Revenue is the improvement of a .ystem of 
internal check. .  .  . Then it wall bro,ht before us in evidence by the aacIi\ 
authorities that the Sea Customs Act of 8'78 is obsolete and the need of drastic 
amendment in. order to bring it up to date WJIoII prominently before us in evid8bCe. 
We were indeed told and this is important that tbe Act would be unworkable in 
modern conditious if conventional methods had not grown up and obtained the IIIoDCt.ioIl 
of .long practice, though they Were in many easel. if not Ultra tliru. at any rate DCK 
1 ~A i  accorcJanc:e ;with ~ letter of the law. It is obvious that this condition. 
of adds COIl8lderable difficulty to the work of the Audit Department. a pan 
. of whOle duties it is to see that revenue is being collected by the Customs Depan-
melit in accordance with the statutory provisions of this Act. We understand tW 
the question of amending the Sea Customs Act was one of the tint subjects taken up 
by the Central Board of Revenue at the time of ita appointment in November 1923, , 
. and we trust that it will be possible at an early date to lay· proposals for revising 
the statnte before the legislature." 

Sir. 'I think in this sta.te of things it is very high time indeed for the 
,Jepartment concemed to put an end to this extremely lax state of affa.irs 
because it is not merely a source of corruption , but is also B source for the 
perpetration of frauds on 'the public revenue. 

Then, Sir, there is another matter which Brises in respect of this luitv 
of. administration, but I suppose it. will be raised later on, as I see by my 
friend Mr. K. C. Roy. and that IS the extremely unsatis£e.ct.ory position 
in regard to the inland customs line. T e~  have been in the Mad.ru 
Presidency know tbe difficulty, know the harassment and the trouble 
which lawful citizens are put to by reason of the fact that certain other 
people have been smuggling goods. That is also a matter in which there 
is neither rhyme nor reason in. the methods of the Customs Department. 
I therefore feel, Sir, that on these mattel'8 the department concerned haa 
been very much to blame. and I ijterefore move this cut. 
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Sir Walter Wilbon (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, I would like to make a few observations on the speech 
which has fa:llen from my Honourable fr!end. Firstly, in regard to ~. 
A year or two ago ~ this House I ~ a e ~ or a cut. ~ i  
fixing sugar duties on an ad valorem bllSlS. I explamed at considerable 
length to the House at that time whieh I do not propose. to repeat ~y  
my objections to the change then made. I would only like to say this to 
the Honourable Member that I could have whole-heartedly supported him 
to-day had he supported me then; but, Sir, what happened was, as so 
often is our experience in this ,House, that that moming there 
had been a somewhat heated and exciting political debate; and Honour-
able Members opposite were so full of their political debat€ that they 
had all cleared out of the House and left me alone to support my motion 
on sugar, although before coming into the House they had expressed 
themselves as being entirely on my side! In my speech on the e ~  

Budget the other day I was compelied to adnrit that the fixing of the 
tax on an ad valarem basis had oot seriously affected the trade in sugar; 
and therefore I cannot support my Honourable friend to-day with my 
vote as I could have oone a year ago. 

Then. Sir. I return to.he question of the tariff. I agree with what he 
said about our present somewhat haphazard tariff. I should like very 
heartily an annouooement on the part of the Government that they, i e~

ed to put an officer on special duty. to . revise· these sea customs dutles. 
Certainly the whole position does require re-examination and there are tar 
too few items in the tariff. With regard to what he said as to Customs 
being under the Commerce Member or the Finance Member. I come down 
at once on the side of the Commerce Member. I think it is highly pre-
ferable that duties ..should be handled bv the Commerce Member with an 
eye to the trade of the country, rather than merely by the Finance Mem-
ber with a view 1,0 grabbing all possible revenues he can get out of them. 
To that extent I am entirely with m, friend. 

1Ir. •. K. lOIbi i~ e  ~  Interests{: Sir. although there 
is another opportunity to speak on this subject I take advantage of this· 
opportunity just to make a few observations. Sir. my Honourable friend 
Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar complained that the Government of India has not 
made proper inquiries into the taritl and he suggests that such inquiries 
should be made. What I feel. Sir. is that inquiries have been made, but 
unfortunately the Government of Inaia does not give etlect to the proposals 
contained in that inqui.r:-. The Taxation Inquiry Committee has made it.s 
report. Unfortunately the Government of India does not attach much 
value to the proposals contained in that report. 

The Bonoarable SIr BaSI Blackett: ' ~  

Kr. If. K. IQIIU: The Taxation Inquin-C'ommittee came to the coneIu-
~  that in India. the indirect . e~ or what they call the taxes on consump-
tion are more . ~ e~' ought to be; and they have given figures. They 
have also stated m theIr report that the burden on the urban labourer is 
larger than it should be and that it should be reduced. The Taxation 
Inquiry Committee also suggested the order of  prioritv as to reduction of 
taxes; and I feel. if Honourable Members have now read the Finanee Bill. 
that they will realise that the Finance Member. although only two davs 
back he showered his sympathy upon the wage-earners in this ~  did 
not show much practical sympathy in his finance proposals. Sir. '~ e  
the Taxation Inquiry Committee has made it elear that the burden oj the 
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urban labourer is more than it ought t.o be and when they have suggested 
means of reducing that burden, llamely, by reducing the duty on sugar, 
kerosene and matches, he goes out of his way to select the duty on motor 
cars for reduction this vear. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member 
Ftated that he has t.aketi' the proposal of the Taxation Inquiry Committee 
into consideration. I would ask him to explain to us what is the order 
of precedence given by thl:' Taxation Inquiry Committee and whether he 
has followed thM. order of precedence. If he has notfol'lowed that order 
of precedence, I may at once say that the Honours.ble the Finance Mem-
ber has not given effl:'ct to the ~  of the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee If that CommitteI:' had not given the order of priority for reduc-
tion of taxation. then certainly it would have been propl:'r for him to 
choost' any tax ht' liked, but the Taxation Tnquiry Committee haR laid 
down a certain order of precedt'nce for reduction of taxation. They have 
plact'd the taxes on sugar. matcht's and kerosene first in that order of 
the import duties and he has not reduct'd any 0Ilt' of thesf'. I therefore, 
think. Sir, that the Honourable the Financt' Member has not given any 
effect to the recommendations of tht' Taxation Inquiry Committee. He 
has not reduced the du(v on sugar although the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee ha'8 suggested that as one of the find.. He RRS not reduced the 
duty on matches, although we 11ave got nearly a 200 per cent. duty on 
matehes; nor has he reduced the dutv on kerosene which toucheR t.he 
J>')Or people of this country. I therefore think, Sir. thM. the cut proposed 
by Mr. Rangaswami Iyengsr should be passed as a matter of protest 
ngaimt. the Honourable the Finance Member for not ¢ving effect to the 
proposals of the Taxation Inquiry Committee. 
The Boaoorable SIr Bull Blacke": Sir, my first complaint with rt'gBM 

to this motion is that my Hono':hle friend Mr. Rangaswami IyfmgRr 
has used the word "laxity" in a 'ry lax way. It is important, I think, 
that Members of this. House should not forget. that ""hen thej-speak about 
the iaxity of administration, t,hat word is takt'n bv a large number of officers 
all over the country AS a possible reflection on t,hemselves. but the greAter 
part of Mr. Ranga8wamy Iyengar's speech had not,bing to do with laxitv 
of administration, but with the sins of this wicked Government in rejlRrd 
to i ~  done at the e e.~ e i  quite different from administrRHon 
of the Customs revenue. He oid mise one specific point about the qnestion 
of frauds Rt customs houses and the necessitv for improving internal chMk, 
R matter, as he rightly stated, Which has bet'n considered'very carefully 
Lv the Public Accounts Committee on more thAn one occasion. J entire1v 
agree with him that an improvement in the Bystem of internal ('heck 
inside the customs houses is an important refonn which it i1'l m08t desirable 
that we. should institute. We have been' eonducting during last YCAr a 
very careful study of the possibilities of improving conditions in that respect: 
the difficulties are by no means inconsiderable, hut T hopt' that we 'JhaD 
be able before very long to amve at a real improvement in that matter. 
So far a1'l the frauds which occurreil in ~  were concerned, they were 
ver\" thoroughly dealt with, and T "0 not think that there is anv 'reason 
to ~ e that  that sort of thing is being repeated. . 

I come now to his charges ~ i  the Government. because I think 
those which I have already-dealt with were tbe onlv ~e  that were 
reany in the nature of laxitv of administration. The first inatance of Go,,· 
a"llment's wickedneH iatbiR matter which has been ehoReD is the C8tle of . 
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eugar. Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar', complaint is ·that by making the ~y 
speoific instead of ad valorem, we, have raised additional revenue. This 
matter came up when the Indian Tariff A ~ ~  ~i  was i ~ in 
the spring of  1925 and passed after ~ e O  m Select Commlt;tee 
and full discussion in this House. Speaking on this matter on the 18th 
March 1925, my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes said as follows: 

"1 am perfectly prepared to admit tbat in 1926 the tariff valuation for sugar, 
ins_d of being Ba. 17/8 6/1 this yev, is likely to be lower. ~  may be Ba, 14/8; 
it may be less, it may be more. I cannot 88y ~ tban ~. Sugar !s a ve!"y chancy crop. 
You may have a failure in Cuba, you may have a corner ID America, prIces may go up 
.01' may go down, hut all the indications ,are in ~  of what the ~ e Member 
said, that the tariff valuation for ~  tn 1926 18 likel.y to be ~~  ~e ~. 14/8 
per cwt. instead of Ba. 17/8 as it 15 now, and tbat IS a consIderatIon ~  IS ~ 
relevant to this problem which is now. before the ~. ~  IRlppostnjl; the tariff 
Yalnation in 1926 on the present system II! Rs. 14{8 and sUpp08mg we take 25 per cent. 
aa va/OTt'''' duty, the actual duty which we shal levy will he something like Rs. 3/10 
per cm. as against the Rs. 4/8 we are proposing. 1 am prepared to admit that, but 
my point is thiB, and tbat is the point which was brought to my notice when we were 
matwing thia propoaal, if we do not impose this specific duty at the rate which 1 
now propose, for every 4 annas in duty we drop, we lose 22i lakhs of revenue." 

The whole purpose of that amendment W88 to stabilise our revenue, to 
improve our estimating and to prevent our revenue from falling away very 
largely when there was a big faH in the prices of sugar. The difficulty 
we were in was that, with large fluctuations in the size of the sugar crop 
and a drop in the price of sugar, it meant a very heavy drop fu the !Jd 
caloTem duty. We were in great dit1icult.y to know what our revenue 
would be and the lower the price of the sugar and its import, the less duty 
we would get. Of course. the other question oJ. t he protection of the Indian 
sugar interests was also raised, and I would draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that we were attacked only a few days ago on tM 
ground that the present sugar duty is not high enough to protect Indian 
interests. I think that my Homurable friend Sir Walter Willson must 
have forgotten. when' he said that he did not get a proper opportunity for 
dealing with the Bugar duty. that he actually moved an amendment OIl that 
occasion to make the specific duty Rs. 4 instead of Rs. 4/8/0 and failed 
t-o carry the House \\;th him .... ' 

Sir Walter Will8oD: I explained that. to the House, that those Honour-
able Members were not here. as' they should have been. 

'!'he llonourable Sir Basil Blackett: Mr. Joshi has also referred to the 
sugar duty -on the ground that it is a heavy tax on the consumer, and in 
~  cl;lDnection he has made some complaint against the Government. and 
..gamet me i.n particular', for not carrying out. the recommendations of the 
T&xation Inquiry Committee. I should like to repudiate at once his 
accusation that the Government do not attach much -value to· the Report 
of the Taxation Jnquil'V' Committee. I assure him that the contrlR'V is 
tbe· case. B!1t I explamed in introducing this year's Buaget that Until 
we had got nd of the provincial oontn"butions we were not in 1\ position to 
take . full advantage of Ute valuable recommendationR of the T&xation 
lnquiry Committee. We cannot effect anv important changes in taxation 
in the direction of lowering taxation unless we Rre prepared to substitute 
1:lther. . ~  at once in tbeir ,lace at toe beginning. Once the provincial 
eontrlbutlOns have been got out of. the way .. nnd if we ~ lucky enough 
·t.('l have ~ surplus, then. we can. ~e  reduct.lOns of taxation 'WIthout beillg 
faced WIth the necesSJt.y of ImpOsmg new taxeR or additional taxes in 
-dt,her aire<itions t.o e ~i  place, ThE.' reason ~ there arE.' no big 
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proposals for changes in taxation this year is that we are not yet quite free. 
of the provincial contributions. I very much hope that next year and the 
year after the ~i e Member will have an opportunity of taking more 
advantage than has hithen:o been possible of the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee's Report, that is assuming that we are still fortunate enough to be 
living in the era of surpluses. Mr, Joshi also referred to the tax on 
matches. I think the House is aware that the question of the import 
duty on matches has been referred to the Tariff Board. We have obvious-
ly to await their report before we can deal with the question of the import 
duty on matches. I am free to confess that I think it is much too high 
a duty as things stand to be altogether a desiraole one. On the general 
question of revision of our tariff it is the hope of Government that they 
will very shortly be able to institute a thorough inquiry into the possibili-
ties of revision of the tariff either by the appointment of an officer on 
special duty for that purpose or by the utilisation of members of the staff 
of the Department of my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes. and of 
the Central Board of Revenue. That brings me to the question that has 
been raised {)f the separation of functions in the matter of cusOOms. r 
think there is a suspicion in the minds of the House that this is a case of . 
diarchy. The present arrangement dates from the Retrenchment Com-
miUee's Report, and speaking for myself, I think it is working rather 
well. Any question of tariff is a matter for the Department of Commerce. 
Questions of administration are matters for the Central Board of Revenue, 
an office under the Finance Department. The Finance Department is 
interested in the revenue aspect of the question and the Commerce Depart-
ment is ipterested .in the tariff aspect of the question, and I tJiin][ that it 
does make for clarity of thought that these two aspects should be separated 
under two dilJerentMembers; who are after all ultimately only each one-
eighth of the Governor General in CouMil, where all things come together. 
I hope that my Honourable friend, Mr. 'Rangaswami Iyengar, will not feel 
it necessary. in view of the explanation that I have ijried to give, to press 
this motion further. 

]fr. PrelddeJrt: The question is: 
.. That the Demand under the head • Customs' be reduced by Be. 1.500." 
The motion was negatived. . 

Ruling all to A88ellBment of "Duty on Imported Paper. 

Colonel 1. D. Crawford (Bengal: European): Sir, I move that tlie 
Demand under the head "Customs" be reduced by Rs. 1 1'''~ 

My object ill giving nolice of this motion was to protest against the 
recent ~ i  88. to the assessment of duty on imPOrted paper. If I may 
e ~' . bneflv e ~  the House. as to what the position was: in the Simla 
~  of 1925 we gave defimtely protection to tlie paper industry. parti-
cularly bamboo pulp. and the actual amendment to Schedule n which we 
made read a8 fOnOW8: 

.. Printing paper, excJudinlr chrome. marble. flint. poster and stereo containing 1_ 
than 65 per cent. of mechanical wood pulp. specific one anna." • 

~ ~  ~  i ~ No. Q of 1926 of the Government of India wall 
~  which gaTe effect to that particular point and ruling No. 9 of 19'J8 

specifies that the 65 per cent. in accordance with trade practice is to be 
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calculated on the fibre content of the paper. NQw, Sir, on the 2nd Febru-
ary 1927, a new customs ruling is i ~  i ~  e e~ to the trade 
.concerned which states that the protective duty Imposed by Item No. l.55. 
of Act V ~  1894 applies to printing 'paper containing less than 65 per cent. 
of mechanical wood pulp and that the e ~  of. ~ bold. that ~e 
only possible construction of the language used m i~ ruling was that Jii 
referred to the weight of the paper and not merely to Its fibre content. 
Now, my protest against that ~ is O!'-two ~ . . First, that ~  

ruling is ultra ";1'88 and against the mtentions and spmt of the pr<;>tection 
with this House intended to impose, and secondly that ~  ruling has 
been issued without any notice to the traders concerned With the result 
that bon4 fide trade1"8 who made contracts with .the i ~ of. paper find 
themselves subjected to a loss without any notice of the Imposmg of new 
oonditions. The position seems t<l me perfectly clear as to. what ~e 
intentions of the Tariff Board were. On page 97 of ~ Tari1f Board. 
"Report, it states: 
.. Our proposal is that all papers containing DOt leu than 65 per ceat. of mechanical 

weod pulp should remain mjd to the present rates of duty on news print ... 

And again in paragraph 152 on page 98 of the same Report is given in 
fuller detail the principles gcveming the remission of certain papers from 
the protective t8ril'f. The pape1"8 governed by the new ruling, ruling 
-NQ. 1, are almost exclusively comprised in the sentence UtJiat it does not 
compete with Indian paper at present. and that it is not likely to oompete,-
that it shouIa be possible to define it in such a manner that: it can be readilY' 
'defined for customs purposes". If we want further evidence of what was 
the purpose of the House, r think I may ~ from the speech of the 
Honourable the Commerce Member when he introduced his ResOlution to 
give protection to the l>amboo paper industry. He said '%I 
.. Sinlilarly there is a very large Import into India of what is called newsprint, 

that is paper on which newspapers are F'inted. It is made very largely from what 
is lmown as mechanical wood pulp, thaf"-pulp made by grinding wood fibre ..-itbod 
the addition of any chemicals. The Tariff Board have excluded newsprint abo from 
the market which the Indian manufacturer can hope to capture. .  .  . 

There was another much more serious and wellfounded reason for this action. Thia 
newsprint. besides being absolutely neceuary in India. is 110 chap that Indian paper 
c?uld not· compete with it unless we put on a perfectly outrageous degree of protec_ 
-tlon. •  •  • 

If we make all these deductions. we find that the scope of expansion for the paper 
industry in India is DOt more than m,ooo tons a year." 
Therefore. I take it that' the intention of the Tariff Board and of the Honour-
able the Commerce Member was definitely to exclude these 'particular types 
·of paper from the protective tariff. • 

~e second point is that I wish to protest against the fact that a ruling 
making su_ch a fundamental change should be brought in without giving 
any e~ b e degree of notice to the traders concemoo. I would very 
much hke to ~e  ~ the Honourab!e t:be Commeree Member has to say 
on these ~  pomts. What I deBll'e is that ruliBg No. 1 shall be 
suspendE'd forthWith, that we should go back to rpling No. 9 whilst at 
least an inquiry and i e i~ i~ is made into the eJfects of ruling liP. 1, 
and 8S to whether that rulIng IS ~ proper construction t<l be placed on 
12 N  . ~  155 of the TanH Act. If on that investigation the 

0011. • Hoii'oure.1ile the ~ " e Mem1:ier finds that the present ruling 
. is ult,a ,,,,es. I hope he will take steps to have refunded fu the trailers 
eonoemed the aaditional duties which have been collectea from them. 
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The Bonour&ble Sir Charles lDDea: I:)ir, 1 think that my Honourable 
iriend Volonel Urawfordhus not fully apprehended the position. He has 
stated the facts quite correctly but the deductions which he has drawn 
from those facts are not equally correct. What happened was that this 
question was first referred to the Central Hoard Qf Revenue and they 
gave the first ruling to which the Honourable Member has referred. Then 
a revision petition under the I:)eu Vustoms Act was put in to the Governor· 
General in Council u.gHinst the ruling of the Central Board of ~.e e. 

Kow, Sir, the Governor General in Uouncil has at hisdisp<l8&1 extremely 
expert and trained lawyers, particularly trained in this matter of interpre-
tation of Statutes, and the Govtlrnor General in Council Was advised that 
whatever the intentions of the Legislature may bave been when this parti-
cular Act was put on the Statute-book, at any rate 8S the Act stood there· 
was no p<lssible doubt as to what the meaning of the words were. The 
actual words in IItiestion are: "protective duty 80 imp<lsed on all printing 
j>aper containing less than 65 per cent. of mechaniclIl wood pulp." It is 
purely a question of interpretation whether that 65 per cent. of mechanical 
Wood pulp refers to 65 per cent. of the fibre content or 65 per cent. of ~. 
total weight of the paper. It is purely Ii mutter of interpreta.tion. We were 
advised that it must be the total weight of the e ~ That is the law 
whether it is right or wrong. That is the law and we have got to enforce 
it. Therefore, Sir, the Honourable Member ia entirely wrong in suggesting 
that our action was ultra virlJS or even in suggesting that we should have 
consulted the trade, that is, the imp<lrters,before we made this ruling. 
It is up to the importers now to prove that the effect of the ruling is to 
bring \\o;thin the scope of the protective duties 18l'ge quantities of paper 
which the proteotive duties were not intended to ~ . If the importers 
of newsprint carl show that to the Government, of India, I am prepared to 
give an assurance -00 t,he Honourable Memoerhere and now that we will 
take any representation that they ma.y make into the most careiul con-
sideration and if we find that there is weight in their representation, Lhen 
we shall ~ i e  thf' nmending of tIle Act. But I hope the Honourable 
Member will take it from me that the only thing which we could do would' 
he to amend the Act. 
00I0Del I. D. crawford: I u;l1 withdraw, Sir. 

The motion W88, B)' 'leave of the Assembly, u;thdrawo. 

Invidiom Distinctions between Pro"Dince. in the Bcales of Pay of ~ . 

_ Xl. O. DaralawUllJ AtfaDIar (Madn"l Cl.>ded district!! and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir. I rise to move my rnotion.* The question 
is perhaps of very small importance to the Finance Member but it is of 
very great and big importance to the poor employees of the Customs Office 
in Madras. Sir, as stated, the object of my motion is to draw attention to 
the invidious distinotion between the provinces· in the scales of pa\· of clerks. 
The clerks in the Customs Office in Madras are given the scalt' of Rs. ~ 
2--80-1-90 whereas we find that in Calcutta it i", Rs. ~~ 

110-5-120. in B b ~  it is Rs. 60-4-100-3-160 and in Rangoon it 
is .Ra. 60--4-152. Of all this lot. Sir. it has fall£'n to the· lot. of the Madras 
clerks-loo out of 136-to receive the lowest possibl{' pa\" lind !'lenl£'. In 
the rIlstterof the upper division, clerks in Calcutta I("et ~. iO-BO-JOO-

1~1 . in Bombay it it! Rs. 110-!l-230 nnel in RRngoon it is 
Rs. 14{}-5-200-10-250 whereas in Mudl'1lf, it. is Rs. 70-a-&5-4-:-12S •. 

----7" That. the Demaud WIder the head 'Cuatoms' be reduced by RI. 100." 
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Sir, there is another way in which also their lot can be compared, and that 
is, by taking the scales of pay which are in vogue in some of the other 
deparlments which are being worked under the Government of India in 
Madras. In the Accountant General's Office the scale is Rs. 40-6-100-
5-175 in the P05t Offic6 the scale is Bs.· 40-5-100-4-140 and in the 

e ~y Office it is ·RII. 40--5-90-4-180 whereas in the Customs Office 
it is only Rs. ~ 1 . I need not dwell UJlQJl the vari01J1ll 
responsible duties which the clerks of the Cust(lms Office have to do and 
it. i&' undeniable that the responsibility of the clerks working in the Madras 
Customs Office is quite as great and 8S serious and grave as the duties of 
the customs clerks in other parts. 

Now, Sir. woithreference to this grievance of the Madras Customs House-
clerks a Resolution was moved in the Couucil of State bv t·he HOD()urable 
Mr. P. C. Desika Chari bringing to light this identici4( grievance in the 
following terms: 

.. This Council e ~  to the Governor General in Council tbat the ministerial 
estahlislunent of the Madras Customs House may be granted the aame acale of .,-,..aa is 
granted to the ministerial staff in the Bombay and Calcutta Custom H_, or, in 
tINt alternative, that the ministerial staff in the IIadru Cutom Honse may be gr&Irted 
the same scale of paf as the ministerial staff of the Acconntant-Gen.8)'. Oftice, 
Madras. or other mimsrerial departments in Madru under the direct _trol of tIM 
Oo.ernment of i .'~ . 

'l'he Honourable Mr. P. C. Desika Chari made 8 strong point there and 
he, eom.ing from Madras though not directly. compared the prices of food· 
&tuffs and .other necessities of life both in Ma<Jras and other places and 
poiDtJed out that tile scale of living in Madras is oot eheaper than tbescale> 
of living in Bombay or Calcutta. Nevertheless. ",hen be was describing 
the difficulties of the clerks there and adding to it the fact that Madras if; 
a.city of distances' and the clerks who have to reach' their offices have 
necessarily to iDeur additional expenditure over conveyance a]so. the Honour-
able Sa.iyid Rsza Ali interrupted by saying, .. What about bicycles 1" Sir. 
to a clerk drawing RiI. 40 or 50, to buy a bicY9le even on tIie hire 1 ' ~ 

1>Vstem will mean that be will bave to devote at least a half or one-third 
of bis pay for the payment of the debt incurred by purcbasing the bicycle_ 
That was the manner in which tbe Honoural:le Member thougbt fit to 
ridioule or mock at the poverty of the clerks. Sir. R mort' serious reply 
waa·giveo by tbe Honourable Mr. JukE'S. He 8Rid: 

.. The Government h,ld that the main consideration in matters of this kind must 
hf., ~ ~ rates of pay given to similar grades of clerical labour by the Loc&I GovE'rn-
~  within whose territories the staffs are serving. T 31ll afraid. Sir. that Govern-
meut cannot acree to ahandon this principle in favour of either of the principles 
susa-&ed by the Honourable Mover. Goveroment cannot consent either to giw· thf' 
same ~ of pay to all establisbments performing the same duties. in whatner DArt 
01 tDdia tlley may be ..-ving, or t() .fl.-e the same rat4!!' of pay to all thE' estahlish-
ments serving in one plaee. wbatpver the nature of their duties .. In both cases. it will 
be noticed, the HonourablE' ~e e  proposea to level up rather thlUl level down." 

He (the HonourablE' Mr. Jukes) pl't'fers levelling dOO'Il rattler tban 
levelling up . 

.. He would Ilivet() the MtuJras est.blil"hments either the higbm rate of pay ii-
to similar establishments in other parts of India 01' the highest rate of paT RiVen to 
the eetabtisbmeuts under the control of t.hl'! Central GovE'rnment in Madras itself. The 
adoption of either of th_ courses wolllci be IfI'OSSly unfair to the tax-payPr and would 
O<'CIIsion considerahlt-embarrassment to tht-Local Go,,"ernmenta." 
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Here are the crocodile tears shed by Mr. Jukes for the tax-payer, when 
he was asked to increase the pay which is received by these olerks. Bu' 
what about those Collectors who are receiving the same scaJ.e of pay all 
e ~ What became of his tears about the tax·payer's money when he 
finds that the Collector in Madras receives Re. 2,250, .the Collector in 
Bombay receives the same pay. and the Collector in B-urmareceives the 
same pay? The scale of the Collector of Madras is Rs. 2,250-100-2,750 
The same is the scale in Bombay and in Burma. Sir, I ask, what became 
'of those t.earS about the scales of pay of these higher officers? Are then the 
rents of bungalows in Madraf> lower than t.hose in Bombay or Burma., and 
if it is the contention in the case of Madras e ~ that the rents of houses 
in Madras are lower than in other places, should not the same be held to 
apply in the case of the higher officers? I want the Honourable the 
Finance Member OIl a fine eool morning like this not to be severe about 
~e e clerks but to consider calmly their position and give them some 
imitable relief. There are two other remedies which my Honourable friend 
and llrofes80r, Dr. Macphail. would suggest. He would suggeai, let there 
be industries opene<l into which the Brahmin graduates can rush instead 
of becoming clerks. I quite agree with him in his boycott of Govemment 
service. But e ~ aret\Je 'indw.tries to which they can go? Another 
suggestion that he would make is. ask them to sit down and perform cere-
monies.and say praye1'8. I ask, has not the Rev. Dr. Macphail taught us 
every morning day after day, the prayer, "Our Father, who art in heaVeD, 
give \lEi this day our daily bread." That Father in heaven h88 shown thit 
father on the Treasury benches of these clerks to give them their daily bread .. 
and I ask, coDsidering the position of these poor clerks, give them their 
legitimate bread. Why make them suffer like this? I am aware, aDd I 
believe the Honourable the Finance MemDer is aware, that two Colleetors 
in Madras in succe8Bion have made a very strong reoommendation with 
reference to the position of the clerks in Madras. I believe that Mr. 
Watkins has made a very strong e e i~ and the latest recommeoo 
dation was made by Mr. Stuart, the Collector of Customs there, who h. 
I understand described in a very graphic manner the difficulti8ft' of the 
clerks-the ugly clothes they have to wear. the debts which they incur to 
the CQ-operative societies, their inability to repay those debts and the appli-
cations that are received from the wives of deceased clerk&-for some sort 
t)f cOmpassionate allowance. Does not ~  this convince you that the posi-
tion of t.he clerks in Madras is miserable and that it is·.a case to which vou 
must pay some serious consideration? It is not enough for VOU, when "the 
derks of the Accountant General comp. and complain, to ask them to ~ and 
find consolation in the position of the POllt Office men; when thE' PORt. O i~ 

men come and complain. to ask them to frO and find consolation in the 
position of some other office; when the men of that office come Rnd complain. 
to Rsk them to go and find consolation in the position of t.he Customs men: 
and when the Customs men come and complain. snil Ask for &ome remedy 
and some redress here. what does the Government here say'? They poiat. 
to the I. .. ocal Government.s and Ray that the scales of pav fixed nv' the 
Local Government of Madra.R are leru. than the scales paid bv other Local 
Governments. What does the J.oca.J Govemment sav in its 'tum? Go to 
the ChingJeput mi,allada, IUld see what he pays. If vou go to the ChiDRleput 
Mira.adar and ask him, he says that the farmers and labourers Are paid very 
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much les&'. Is that the source that the Central Government will look to 
for guidance 'I Is not the Central Government going to set an example ., 
all these people how to improve the economic condition, the living condition. 
the sanitary condition, the health and minds of all these ill-paid employees? 
I hope to get a favourable reply from the Honourable the Finanee Member. 
but. even if his answer is going to be otherwise, I may here and now say 
that I am not going to ask for'a division. I will not divide this House 
because, whatever the result of the division may be. I am not going to 
divide the employer and the employee. I hope tbe Finance Member wJ11 
give a reply that the position of these clerks will be more favourably ~ 

dered. 

'!'he "vd. Dr. 1: ••• JIacpba11 ~  European): After the appeal 
of myoId student, Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangat", I feel that I cannot resist 
the temptation to say a word or two on this subject, although. when I get 
up without preparation I seem occasionally to say things which offend 
people. I rather sympathise ",jth Mr. Duraiswamy in this matter. Coming 
from Madras I am naturally inclined to get as J;Iluch for Madras as po8f>ible. 
We have been paying a great deal more .than any other province in the 
way of provincial contributions, and as we have been paying more, it seems 
to me that we have a right to come forward and ask the Honoumble the 
Finance Member if it is not possible for him to give the same amount to 
clerks in ,Madras that is given to clerks m other places. That is my own 
feeling in the matter. I know that tIlere, is a difficulty because of the fact 
that you have different costs of living in d,ifferent places,. but I feel that 
there is some cogency in Mr. Duraiswamy's argument that that diatinction 
is not drawn in the case of the higher services, except that I suppose there 
may be. some apecial alll'lwances given. But it seems to me that this dis-
oonteot might perhaps be. removed. at all events to a certain extent, if 
some flat rate were given to the clerks in the same service all over the 
cmuntry and some allowances were given for extra cost of living, for there 
is an extra cost of living in cities like Calcutta and 'Rangoon. (Mr. A. 
Rang48'Wami Iyengar: .. And Madras. ") There might be something of 
the natUl'e, to my mind, of separate allowances for different p'laces calcu-
lated upon the undoubted difference in the cost of living. And while I am 
on mv feet. I should like to make a refereme to what mv Honourable friend, 
Lala 'Lajpat Rai stated yesterday. 1 was rather angry' at .what he said and 
did not get up to speak in case I might speal[ inadviseClly with my lips 
when I was angry. I should like to ask the Honourable Membel'-he has 
been so good as'to tell me that he was sorry that he had hurt my ee i ~ 

I should like to ask him to read what I said and to see whether it justified 
the attack that he made upon me yesterday. I do not think if he reads 
it over again carefully .  .  •  . 

Mr. PruldeDt: I am afraid that I cannot allow the Honourable Mem-
ber to deal with that matter. It is entireiy out of order in this debate. 

'l'he Bevel. Dr. 1: .•. :.ao,haIl: I waa only going to speak on the sub-
ject of pay; it was in connection with the subject of a. living ~e which I 
understand has been raised by this debate, and I want to say a few words 
about it. The tB'onourable Member stat-8s that r had said that Rs. 9 was a 
good living wage for Madras because the Indian agricultural labourel"B re-
ceived the same amount. I never said anything of the kind. I never 
disoU8sed the question of Rs. 9. I lQlow personally from my own experience 

B 
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in Madras that Rs. g is not a living wagel for anyone in Madras and 1 
oert8inly had no desire to say that it was a. living wage. What I war; refer-
ring to . at the time was the class that my Honourable friend, Mr. Acharya. 
referred to, namely, theclaas of clerks, the class that we are speaking about 
now, and what I said was that I was extnlmery· sorry for them receiving 
such low pay. I do not think I said 8.fryihiIlg which would warrant its 
being held that I approved of the very low rate of pay of Re. 9  a month 
for anyone in this world. 

LIla LaJpat Bat: I am sorry if I misunderstood my Honourable friend. 

The JIoDo1l1'&ble Sir Basil Blackett: I .thirik it always comes as some-
thing of a shock to people, whethar coming from overseas or whether coming 
from Northern India, when they find wbat is the ruling rate of wage in \ 
many parts of Madras. We are up against a serious difficulty. 
Mr. i ~ y Aiyangar  pointed out the chain of argument ~  

leads to the rates of pay being low. But I do not think 
you could solve that difficulty simply by one employer, the 
Government of India, suddenly stepping in and 1'!"isin& all round the 
rate of wages that it pays to its particular employees, especially a8 the)' 
are a comparatively small number among the total even of Government; 
employees in Madras. The difficult.y is a serious one and I do not think 
that it is going to be splved simply by raising flie wages. If you CI8Il 
raise the demand for the standara of comfort. among the peop·le, then you 
will quickly I think raise the wages. I do not think that you will raise 
the sbandard of comfort by stepping in and increasing the money wage in 
one partiCUlar isolated instance. 

(Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar here made a. remark which w&$ inaudible 
to the reporter.) 

I am afraid I did not hear the Honourable Member's remark. I notice 
that the Member who haa moved this cut with a view $0 implOving the 
wages of certain employees in Madras went into the lobby tbe other day 
with a view to reducing them by 11 per cent., but I am nob sure whether 
he did it enthusiastically. 

Our position in this matter is that we are i~ by the rate of wages 
paid by the Local Government. The matter waa carefully considered. 
I believe, by Itt committee of the Local Govern.ment not very long ago. 
and we should put the Local Government in very considerab]e diBiculty if 
we were to raise our rate of wages above the standard with which ii 
compares. The principle of giving the same wage all through India, the 
same money wage all through India, for the same service sounds at first 
sight attractive but does not reany e~ that you will give the same 
reward for labour all through Inclia. if you give the same money wage. 
A certain amount of prejudice was attempted to be introduced by com-
parison with what is done in the case of t.he Collector Rnd the clerks, but 
the Honourable Member seems to forget that there are ]oca1 allowances 
and house rent allowances, and allowances of varying natures which do 
result in differentiation in the pay of the Collecwr in Bombay and the 
Collector in Madras, and R very considerable money difference is intro-
nuced by tbose allowances. It· was in 192.5 that the increment-s of the 
cJerkswhom we 'Bre now.discussing were raised from Ii to 2 rupees and 
their maximum from Rs. 65 to Rs. 00. The'revision that.then took pla.ce ~  
baKed on the rates of pay of similar clerical labour paid by the Local 
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-Government. This is the principle adopted in every Customs Houae,. and 
while 1 do not deny my sympathy with the Honourable Member.'s motion, 
.:booause it does seem to me that S()Ille of these rates of wages Judged },1. 
; other standards are somewhat low, nevertheless, until the Local GoverD-
ment feels that it is in t8 position to give a higher rate, I do DOt think 
.t.hat the Goverpment of India W()uld. be justified in doing ~. 

JIr. PrelddeDt: The question is: 
, .. That the Demand under the head • Cnatcas' be reduced by Be. 100." 

The motion was negatived. 

Ezport dv.tV on jute. 

Mr.·x. 0. Btogy: Sir. I beg to move that the Demond under head 
· "Customs" be reduoed by. Rs. 100 . 
. " 
It is my int.ention to draw pointed attention of this House to an 

.item of taxation which was levied in the exigencies of war finance and 
that has passed into the normal syaiem of taxation of this oou;ntry. 
Between the years 1880 and March 1916, there was no export duty with 
'. the exception of the-export duty on rice'. It was in the year 1916 that 
the export duty on jute was first levied at, the instance of the then 
Finance Member, Sir William Meyer. In moving for the adoption of 
this new form of taxation Sir William Meyer pointed out that "jute is 6Jl 
ariicle which .can well beal' a special ~ of export duty, not only because 
-of. t.he present prosperity of the trade, but in view of the monopoly which 
l,ndia has in this product." He on that occasion dwelt on the special 
financial needs of the Government of India in view of the liability which 
had been throWn upon the (}ovemment o.f 'India. b~' the War. On that 
,occasion the rates of duty which were intposed were Bs. 2-4-0 per bale 
· 'of .raw iute, and 10 aonas on cuttings. and for the manufactured product 
Rs. 16 per ton on Hessians and Rs. 10 per ton on Sacking. These rates 
continued till March 1917. In March 1917, while presenting the Budget 
of .. the.financial year, Sir William Meyer proposed to double these rates 
· of duty immedi6tely. and the reason which he put forward was parlieulal'ly 
that 88 India was called upon to pay a contribution of £]00 million sterling 
on 8OOO.unt of t.he W-ar •. the Govemment Ileeded an additional baxation 
to be raised to the tune of £8 million st.erliog. . He then referred to several 
it6ms of taxation under which he proposed increases and then' cominR to 
the export dufy on jute he said: 
.. Having regard to IDdia's monopolist position in re!ipllCt of jute ~i  which 

· enables ta.ution to be normally ~ on to the eonaumer. we propoee to double the 
rates .  .  . and tben to obtam an additional revenue of £500,(0)." 

These enhanced rates have continued up to the present dAY. and the 
total revenue which the Governrnent of India have derived from this source 
I calculate at '3q crores, ~ y  up to the year which)s just closing. 
It appElIU'S that. in 1916 Sir William. Meyer did not justify this taxation 
merely on the hypothetical ,gtoWld that jute was a monopoly commodity 
· of India, but took care to point out the otb('r fact that the trade wos in t\ 
very flourishing condition. He was not quite surc of his ground. Later, hEl 
emphasized the fact that jute was the monopoly of India and on'that he 
based the justification of dou1tling the rates in 1917, As to whether jute 
is a monopoly oommodity of India is.a question that came up for ~ i
tion b,,· the Fiscal Commission in tbe first instance, and later before tile 
'faJMt30n Enquiry Committee., The Fiscal Commission discussed this 

•• 
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[Mr . .K. C. Neogy.] \ 
question rather casually but the observations whioh. ~ ey made. with re,fer'" 
~ e to export duties generally ~. bear repetItion on this occamon, 
'This is ~  they said at page 100 of their Report: 

,. ~ 'in the case of an &bIIolut.e monopol1. ~ bi  the deJll&lld is.table can it 
be asserted generally that the world price WIll be raised by the full amount of ~ e. 
export duty, and that therefore the whole export duty will be paid by the foreign 
consumer and none of it by the home producer. An absolDte monopoly, bowever, 
for which there is a stable demand is of rare occurrence, and it may, therefore, be 
taken as the general rule that some portion, if not tbe whole, of an export duty fall. 
on the home producer." 

Sir, later, the Taxation Enquiry Committee in paragraph 156 of their 
Report examined 'he position &lid tliey pointed out "'that the monopoly 
which at present exists would be. infringed if I\Il equally cheap substitut.e 
for jute could be diBC?vered, or by an extension of the system of bulk-
handling of grain." 

Later on they went on to observe: 

"In spite of the ~ i i  character of the product, tlaere exm. a possibility 
tbat, in certain conditions of the trade, a portion of tbe export duty may fBlI on the 
producer." 

Sir, my complaint is that this very important question has not come 
up for serious consIderation at the hands either of the Fiscal CommisaiOn 
or the Ttaxation Enquiry Committee'. But from the observations which 
were just quoted, from the reports of both these Committees, it appeara-
that they are themse'lvesin doubt as to whether it can bc laid down 88 
a general proposition that the export duty on jute is never paid out of 
the pockets of the ~. They say that circumstances are con· 
eeivable when this duty, instead of being passed on to the consumer. may 
well be borne by the producer. Sir, what is the position as we find it 
to-day? As is well known, jute is practically the monopoly of Bengal, 
so far 8S production is concerned, 'ana I claim some authority to speal: 
on this subject because it. is my part of Bengal that produces a very 
large proportion of the jute grown in this country. The position as we 
find 'to-day is that Government have been making a systematic gain to 
the extent of Bs. 8i crorea and over every year for some years past. 
But this does not reflect the condition of the producer at all, for I find 
that in the jute season which has just OBe ~  we can find parallels 
of such seasons even in the past-the cultivator has in many instances 
not been able to recover even the bare cost of production of jute. There 
may be instances in which he has made just a slight profit, but in very 
many cases it can be asserted without fear of contradiction, that the jute, 
producer has failed to recover even the cost of his production. The middle· 
man. the baler, the manufacturer (the foreign manufacturer, a9 wen 80S 

,the Indian manufacturer), count upon 1I0me profit; the Government of 
India count upon a revenue of 31 crores. But the producer has not 
been able in very many cases to recover the cost of production even. I 
should therefore think that there is something very wrong in the whole 
system that obtains in regard to this jute export duty. Bir. the Taxa-
tion Inquiry Corp.mittee referred specifically to the question of the buJk-
handling of gr&ins. I underatand that in America particularly bulk-handl-
ing is g,aining ground very considerably. And even in India I am told that 
grain lifters have, been installea as an experU:nent in certain places. The 
time rnn" therefore arrive verv soon wlien the Government of lndm wilt 
hlWe18eriously to consider whether it will be politic on their part to continue-
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. this export duty at its present high rates. In ~y ~ I am8Ul'e .:that 

.it is a misnomer to call jute the monopoly of India. It IS a monopoly.of 
India in so far as jute is not grown anywhere outside India; but, Sir. 
what about the implications of the description that jute is the monopoly, 
<If India? One would think that the producer is in a position to dictate 
prices or that the producer would at least be entitled to recover his cost; 
but, ~  I have already stated, under this system of so-caned monopoly 
the producer is at the mercy of the purehaser. It is e. powerful ring that 
controls the prices in the jute market. and when we find the purchaser to 
be in the position of a dictator, it is cettiain1y a misnomer to describe jute 
as the monopoly of India, having regard to the undoubted implications of 
that description. Sir, while on this point I cannot refrain from observing 
that t,his duty is a huge contribution that the Government of India are 
Jevying UPOB' the people of Bengal. That itself was a point to which 
reference was made by the Taxation Inquiry Committee. They say that 
a considerable increase in ~ rate of duty involves the likelihood of differ-
ential taxation on the people of Bengal. Though no such increase is pro-
posed, the circumstances I have pointed out do make out a case for inquiry 
as to whether at least a portion of the present export duty, if not the 
whole, is borne by the producer· of that commodity in Bengal. If it is, 
ijJ.en certWnly I can claim that it is a ~i  item of taxation which the 
Government of India have been levying upon the people of Bengal. In 
this connection I would remind this House that while some persons talk 
()f the Province of Bengal as a sort of i~' province because of the fset 
that her annual contribution of Rs. 68 Iakhs hl\s been remitted,. the fact 
is that the total amount which the Government of Bengal would be get·ting 
under this dispensation for sjx yell1'8 would not exceed the amount the 
"Government of India are making out of an l3g,r1cultural produce of Bengal 
under this one head everv year. Sir. I wouJcI further remind the Govern-
ment of India that, i ~ tliey have been making this huge profit out of 
a commodity produced by Bengal, the duty of seeing to the improvement 
of the cultivation of jute, the duty or seeing to the improvemen$ Qf the 
moral and material condition of the jute producer in Bengal is entirely 
laid on the shoulders of the Government of Bengal. If we had the. 
advantage of the opinion of Mr. Jayskar's lady friend on this case. 'I am 
sure she would have as illuminative a criticism to offer as OIl the system 
of Dyarchy. Sir, this certa.in.ly is not the sort of division of functions that 
one can approve of. Here you are making Sf crores every year out of the 
jute duty and leaving the Government of Bengal t.() see to the improve-
ment of the cultivation of jute on which alone this huge profit of yours 
ultimal('ly depends. I therefore appeal to the Honourable the Finance 
Member for i~ consideration as to whether 1n surna circumstance there 
ought not to be established some sort of a community of interest between 
the Provincial. Government ana the Central Government which might act· 
1lS an encouragemf'nt to the Provincial Government to see to the impruve-
ment of jute production, giving the Provinciel Government a substantial 
",hare in the proceeds of this ta.-.cation. Sir, in this ('onnection I am remind-
ea of the recommendation made by the Taxation Inquiry Committee that 
this position might. in oertain circumstances be enquired int{) by the Tariff 
Board. I may add that my principal intention in b~ Torwardthis 
motion to-day' is to . draw th" attention of the Honourable the Finance 
'M?mbcr to ~e n:commendati0.n made by the T ~ i  ~ Com-
mIttee. . I ~  that ~e ()1l'Cumatances of the. lute trade at present 
-obtaining in "Bengal do warrant an early inqu,iry by the Tari! Board into 
-tlle whole question. ' 
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Ji[r. E. Ahmed (R,ajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Bjr. I had 
no intentiOtt of speaking on t.hil'l subject, nor had I any idea that a sub-
ject of this description was coming up jn this Chamber, but I shall avail 
myself of the opportunity that has come to me by accident to congratulate 
my friend Mr. Neogy. Mr. NeQID' has got local experience of the Dacca 
Division where he comes from and that js where the Eastern Bengal culti-
yators are suffering from' this difficulty of payment of duty on jute to the 
Government of India. Sir, we have seen the hardships suffered in the field by 
these people when they cultivate j\lte, depicted for us the other day in the-· 
cinema at the ElphinRtone Theatrf'; we have seen other examples of their 
suffering,as well. Allow me, Sir, for a few minutes to describe what I have 
seen throughout my constituency in Bengal. Sir, these poor cultivators who 
earn their living by the sweat of their brows-these hewers of wood and 
drawers of water-from morning till evening with great difficulty cultiva.te, 
the land. Sir, at one time these people w,ere misl('d-whether rightly 
or wrongly I '\\;11 not say. The majority party in this Assembly, the 
Swaraj Party said-or rather it wat> the order of Mahatma Gandhi-tba.t 
the eultiv:ation of jute does not pay' the cultivator, so what is the use 
of" cultivatil\g it? They stopped the cultivation for some tjme. That 
would mean less payment of duty to the Government of India. But these. 
poor people soon found that there was no use in fonowing the dictates of 
the Mahatma, because they were suffering in reality by not getting any 
return from their land by ~ other crops as well. They tried the' 
experiment of jute the year before last again after some years. How 
much did they get? They GOt nothing, Sir. They spent much more; 
the:y laboured hard and the return was very little with the result. that 
after suffering a great deal in this way they got malana, epidemics, k4la 
azaT, cholera and much more sufferings out of the process through 
which they are to produce jute. Look at the insanitary conditions they 
live in. Impure water in tanks, foul Bir, germs of diseases, etc., .... 

Mr. PnIIdeDt: Order, order I I am afraid the Honourable Member is 
irrelevant.- The question before the House is the export duty on jute. 

, 
J[r. E. Ahmed: Yes, Sir, and therefore I am asking exactly how 

are we going to meet the situation. My Honourable· friend Mr. Rhore 
sitting over there, who represents the Aqicultural Department. orders 
a few phials of quinine to be sold through the post offices. And. Sir, 
is this the return out of those 3 crores of rupees which the Government of 
India are getting by exploitation? My Honourable friend from Bombay, 
Mr. Jayakar, yesterday said they are looting, committing daeoity.· No, 
I mean the other friend from the S"'araj Party-Mr. Belvi or Mr. 
Abhyankar.My Honourable friend had said something l!ke that. I do 
not agree with my ;Honourable friend, but, Sir, certainly in this case 
it is a glaring qacoi£y, a i~ misChief, that is ~ in the case of 
these poor cultivators who get nothing in return for what they do. How 
;Iquoh do the Government look after their sanitation, how much do they 
give in the. way of education, how much do they look after their health 
and what is -done for these poor people? You are aW.Bre that in Bengal 
the death-rate is higher than the birth-rate, Year after· year you take 
3 crotes ... .or more in the way of auty. Mty friends e e e i~ the--
EtJUlPed ~  are sitting there very (BiT Waltll"T Willian: "Choop"), very 
silent. 1Jh8J-are, -Sir., the middlemen. They are from Calcutta,_ 
they are from Manchester; in England, from Dundee in· ~1 . Rnd" 
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other places. Piles and piles of jute are exported from India on pay-
ment of -how much ?-Rs. 3, 4 or 5 per mauod to the cultivaton;. They 
produce beautiful stutJ out of this jute from Bengal in the city of Man-
chester (Honourable Members: "Dundee I")---yes, Dundee ss well a.nd 
they make money out of it by selling these goods here in India. They 
export and they import and make money; and that is why, Sir, the 
Swaraj Party have made it a point to boycot and not to use Manchester 
goods but to stick to khaddar. But,Sir, will the Honourable the Finance 
Member find next vear-I do not know whether he will be here himself-a 
way to see that suCh a lot of money is not being looted from the wages of 
these poor cultivators, who eam their bread by the sweat of their brow, 
arid that they receive something in return. Sir, agriculture is a trans-
ferred subject, my IHonoumble friend Mr. BOOre will answer· I know 
it is the duty of the Bengal Government; but what about the other 
department of his friend that receives the money. The Government of 
India hss gOt a very bad machine and this machine, Sir, requires lubri-
cating. There is soIDethill€f more in the way of return needed· I wish 
to ask them how they can start to show some sympathy to the poor 
agriCUlturist. My ~ e friend Mr· Mukhtar Singh wa88peaking 
the other day about a certain kind of oil. What is the name? (HonfJUr-
OOle Msmbera : "Olive oil I" ; " e i ~~ . No, no,. not Kesh-
II'anjan Oil. That is all pure water I I mean tube wells. sanitation 
health in rural are88· Not for lubricating the maehinery of Govern-
ment but' for improving the villages. .  .  . 

1Ir. PnIIldeD': Ordea-, order! That ought to 'be enough. Sir Basil 
Bl80kett. 

TIle JrODoarable Sir Baall BlackeU: Sir. ag one of the hewers of wood 
and drawers of water who ploughs .the sands on behalf of the· Govern-
ment of India, that very uillubricated bad machine, I submit for the 
benefit of the country, 1 am being looted, a w.aring dacoity is. being OOID-
.mitted upon me when I am askea to follow the Honourable Member (Mr-
K. Ahmed). Sir, if I do not stick to khaddtlr I will sticlr to jute. 

If I may now pass on to the speech of the Bpnourable Mover I sbpuld 
like to b~i  by congratUlating him on his thoroughly sound economic 
views on the subject of export duties. 

1Ir. PruideD': Mr. Kabeerud-din Ahmed's? ' 
!'he HOIlourable SIr B&Iil Blacke": Sir. there is a Latin saying which 

says .that somebody who was a ghost all the time was 110:.: et pmeteTea ru1ul. 
which means that he was sound and nothing pbre. I was i~ from 
the ghost to the substantial motion. I should like to oongrat.ulate Mr. 
NOO!!lV on his very sound views on the subject of eXJ>Ort duties· The 
constitution of the United States absolutely prohibits -the imposition d 
an export duty, and if we were living in an ideal worJa in India I am 
not sure that I shQuld not advocate the inclusion in the Government of 
India Act of a prohibition of export duties all round· But if there are 
any export duties that can be justified r think the export duty on jute is 
a good case. It is, unlike the export duty on tea which was mentioned 
earlier to-day,-it is almost certain that no part of it wliataoever is paid 
b:v tlw! producer and that the Whole of it falls on the consumer. : Yr. 
~ SUJl'jlElsted that it might :possibly hea 0&f1e e~ some part of it 

milfht posSibly faU on the produoer; I do not think he went further than 
thAt and· e i ~ tlie Fisoal CommiSsion and the Taxation Inquiry 
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Committee do not bear lWn out in the suggestion that the producer pay .. 
Mr. Neogy' ended up with a request that we should refer the matter to 
the Tariff Board. I think he has misunderstood the recommendation of 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee on tha.t point. They were considering 
the possibility of an increase in the duty and they said: 

.• a considerable increase in tbe rate of duty involves the likelihood of differential 
taxation on the inhabitants of Bengal. The Committee do not reoommeDd uy increase 
in tlie rate of taxa.tion, and in any cue a .ecessary prelude to the oonaideration of 
any such increase would be an examinAtion, of ita effect on' trade by the TarjfI Board." 

The Government of India have no present intention of proposin"gi ,n 
increase in the export duty on jute; 80 that the suggestion that the matter 
should be referred to the Tariff Board, 80 far 8S it is based on the recom· 
mendation of the T&:zat.ion Inquiry Committee, falls to the ground. The 
duty is one which to all Itppearances is paid entirely by the consumer: 
India is making the consumer, mainly outside India, pay this duty. 
Mr. Neogy, I think. was not very serious in his sUf,'gestion that we 
$hould abolish it at an early date. 

Xl. J[. O •• eogy: I did not say that. 

"1'he Jloaoun.ble SIr Balli Blacbl\: I beg his pardon; he did not even 
~  that. What he was really e.fier was that he should get at any 
rate a portion of the proceeds of the duty for the Government of Bengal. 
Well, Sir, my views on the subject of export duties and the' desirability 
of getting rid of them ~e e  would be very stron.gly reinforced if it 
became the habit of any or the Provincial Governments to impose export 
duties. r think it would be most du.(erous from the point of view of 
the interest of India as a whole. Mr. Neogy suggests that ,we should 
give a part of the proceeds of this duty to Bengal chiefly, I thi1lk; on the 
ground that jute is, mainly grown in Bengal; but if it is not the. producer 
in Bengal, but the 'consumer elsewhere who is reany paying the duty. .  .  • 

'''r. E. O •• ...,: That is the point at issue. 

'!be 1I01l0111'&b1e Btr BaIIIl Blacke": Then there is no case whatever 
for Bengal taking the proceeds of this duty in preference to the central 
tax-payer; and, as'I said at the beginn.inpJ, Mr. Neogy did not go much 
further than ~e  that it was conceivable in certain hypothetical oir· 
,!)umstances, which probably do not exist at present, that some portion 
of the duty may possibly be paid by the producer. rJte was very wisely 
wary j.n his statement to that effect. 

JIr. J[. O. Beau: But. I said tlj.at even the present circumstances 
do warrant an examination. 

The Jlou01llable Sir B88il Blackett: He is, I am afraid, now overstat-
.ing his case jf that is really what he said, because I submit thwt. in so far 
as economic doctrines are true at nll-and we have heard the other day 
that they are generally untrue-t.his is a clear case where the ecooomic 
facts show that the duty is and mUilt be paid by the consumer. 

On the ~ iO  whether it is desirable that part of the duty should ~ 
to Bengal, the only argument' can be, Ithlnk, that in oonnection with 
the revision of fJhe· MeetoaSettlement, Bengal is entitled to a larger 
.bare of the prooeecU of taxation, central and provincial, than abe ... '. 
present, a.nd. that thia may proVide the nleaDs of asBietiag her.' Blitl 
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'that question is not immediately be~ ~ the H<;>use: We ~ at the ~e 
~  present of getting rid of the provmClaI ~ O ~. This duty bnngs 
, in something over Rs· st crores each year. It IS. obVIOUS that the. Central 
Government cannot spare a sum at all approaching that figure eIther for 
the purpose of reduction of the taxatiQn e~ e  or for the purpose of 
handing it over to the proyinces ss ~ whole, ~ 11. u:ss for b~ ~ of 
.handing it over to one partIcular provmoe; and if It IS a questIOn of reduc-
ing taxation I think that Mr. Neqgy would &g1'8e ~  there are other 
taxes which are more burdensome on the people of India than the export 
-duty on jute, and that they should go first. I ~~  therefore. that it is 
-obvious that thp time has not arrivedeitber for abolIshing the export duty on 
jute or for hapding oyer tbe duty in ,,-hole or in-part to the Government 
·of Bengal. 

Itr. PrestcleDt: The question ill: 

" That the Demaud UDder-the head • Cu.toms· be reduoed by Be. 100." 

The motion W&ll negatived. 

Ezport Duty on Rice. 

'0'. '!'ok J[yl (Bunna: Non-European): I mono that the Demand under 
the e~ "Customs" be redu('ed by Rs, ,lOll. 

Sir, last week during the general discussion of the Budget I took up the 
-question of the export duty on rice. But ss my time limit was up I could 
not develop my point. 'Sir, I will take this opportunity of doing so. Last 
week I tried to show that the export of rice to the United Kin,lPom formed 
a very small percentage of the total export from India and that therefore 
the export duty 00 rice has little or no eifect whatever'on ~ peop.!e of 
thai; kingdom. I also tried to· show that the export of wheat and tea to 
the United Kingdom fonned a very large proportion of the total export from 
India. The export duty on wheat has been abolished since 1878, and the 
duty on tea is about to be taken away this ye8l'. I am very glad of that 
and I hope that all the export duties will go in the near ~ and I also 
'hope that tlie export duty on ri('e too will go. Sir, the duty OD ~ is in· 
jurious to India in gE'ueraJ and to ·Bunna in particular. The price of rioe 
half a century ago was very very cheap and the poorer cl888eS were hene-
'fited by this. But it has risen enonnously durin!; the last fifty years. Sir, 
I should like to take the year 1873 and the year 1925, a period of little over 

] P.Il, 
half a century, During that pt"riod. the price of rice has 
enormously risen in all provinces of India. In the :'IJadras 

Presidency. at Ganjam, it has risen from Rs. l'S per maund in 1873 to 
:Rs. 7'7 p'er maund in 1925. Similarly in the Bombay Presidency, at Karaehi. 
it has risen from Re. 2'5 per maund to Ra. 7'2 per maund. In the UnitE'd 
Provinces. at Saha.ranpur, it hss risen from Rs. 2'8 to Rs. 8'4. In the 
Punjab, at Amritsar. the price of rice has risen from Rs. 2'6 to Re. S·4. 
In Bengal, at a place oalled Rangpur, it haa risen from Rs, 1'9 to Re. S'8 
In Bihar ,and' Orissa, at Outtack, it has risen 'from Ra, l'S to Rs. 5'0 
In the Cantral Provinces at Rsipur, it has risen from Re. 1'1 to Re. 5'8. 
In Assam, at Sylhet, it has risen from Rs, 1'3 to Rs. 7'7. In Burma., at 
'Tawagoo. it ass man from Rs. 1'5 to Rs. 0'0. Sir, from these figures you 
'will see ~  the price of rioe has risen all over, India and in every province 
'without -any exception. It has risen e!lormously; in some cases it has risen 
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[U. Tok Kyi.] 
three times, and in several others it has risen to the extent of six times. 
Sir, during the last year, that is in 1925·26, Burma exported ag percent. 
of the total export of rice from India. She is one of the biggest, if not th&-
~ e  rice·producing countries in the world, and yet I come across many 
Ii family in what is called the Dry Zone of Burme.,-many 0. family which 
cannot have a full meal of rice. They have to take rice mixed ""ith jowar, 
a far inferior food·stuff. Sir, t.his sad state of things is greatly due, I 
think, to the export duty on rice. As I tried to show last week, export 
duties in Indio. at one time were abolished altogether, except the duty on 
rice. I therefore said then that the history of the rice dutv was as black 
as that of the cotton excise duty. Sir, the Honourable the "Finance Mem--
ber has just stated that, in India we are not living in an ideal world. But 
while we do not expect to be in an ide&} state, we do expect that Govern· 
ment should try and make India as ideal 0. state as pOssible. Sir, the 
United States of :America have absolutely ~ibi e  the imposition of export 
duties, and I do not see any reason why Indio. should not follow her 
example. Sir, I am well aware that the Taxation Inquiry Committee has 
recommended the retention of the duty on rice. They say that though India 
has not enjoyed the monopoly in rice,. yet the duty that has been imposed 
aU along bas not done an:\' injury to the country. Sir, I have tried to show 
t,hat the price of rice has risen. enormously throughout India' during 'the 
last 50 years, and if in spite of this glaring fact it is contended that the 
high price of rice can not do any injury to the people of this country, 
especially the poorer classes, I do not know what else can. Sir, I think 
that the time has come for Government to give a further and more serious· 
consideration to this question of the export duty on rice. . 

.,. 11. Du: Bir, I had no intention to intervene in this debate, but as 
my friend U. Tok Kyi has raised the question of high priceS of rice, r 
fPeI it necessary to sav a few words. I could not undel'lltand how the 
removal of the 'export duty on rice would in any way reduce the price of 
rice. I rather think that the Government should prohibit completely the-
export of rice in certain ~ of the country, so that the rice grown in 
these localities may be' consumed locally and the prices can be reduced' 
thereby. I wiD give an instance. I come from Orissa. and my friend just 
now told the House that the price of rice has risen five times at e ~ 

Sir, while rice is sold at 5 seers to the rupee during the harvest season in 
British Orissa, in some of t.he neighbouring Indi"n States, where the export 
of rioo is prohibited, rice is sold very often at 14 to 20 seers to the rupee, 
and the people of the neighbouring Indian States do not starve nor suffet" 
from famine, I have also APen, Sir, in the Bombav Presidency in the 
Kathiawar ~  that wherever exports of food.stuffs are prohibited, the· 
people are in a bet.ter and more prosperous condition, and therp is no starva· 
tion, no scarcity nor famine. In this connection I would particularly draw 
the attention of the House to the case of Orissa which is a perpetual i e~ 

i~ e  country. There is at this vel"." moment sC8l"Cit:v there due to floOds 
and due to drought, nnd the people nrC' starving-. The Honourable the 
Finance Member may say that "famin!''' is R subject within the> ~"i  
of the Local Governments, but ypt t,he Govpmment. of Indi" have nde('\uatec 
powers, and if the Govetnment' of IndiR in ~ i  with e" i~ 
Governments can frame rules to pmhibit the export of foOd'!ltitffs ~ ' 
and com from one territory to another' territory or evPn 'to MlUide IncliL 
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then there would be len; {lIllline ill India ImJ less scarcity. We all knoW" 
that the buying pOwer or the purchasing power of the people is ~ y 
reduced, and the h. 6d. ratio will reduce the buying power and staymg' 
power of the people very much further; aod even .if the people have ~ ~  

they will not be able to buy an adequate quantIty of ~.  OWIng. to 
high prices, and as prices are raised through .export, there 18 always ~ 
and scarcity in the provinces. I therefore hope that the GOverIUI).ent will 
consider the proposition in a manner sO that there will be no export from 
®e province to another province and from India to outside India and 
thereby bring about a cheap supply of ·food· grains to all and do a great 
humane act. Where there is famine, let there be no export of food·stuJIs. 

Bai Bahadar 'l'ari& BhU&D ltoy (Bengal Mahsjan Sabha: Indian Com· 
merce): Sir, I had no desire-to intervene in this debate but I really do ~ 

understand what my Honourable friend from Bmma. really meant by saying 
that the price of rice would go down &8 a matter of fact if the export duty 
is removed. I hold, on the other hand, the contrary view. It is a well· 
known principle of economics that revenue duties should be iniPosed' upon 
exports of foodrgraiIIB. That was the position which I took up when I 
had to appear before the Fiscal Commission. In fact, Sir, the question of 
export of rice was the theme of an animated controversy in the Bengal 
Legislative Council and one of mJ friends, who was an exporter of rice, 
was against the prohibition of exports. It is . e ~  fact that the, 
Resoljltion of my friend wfte defeated in the Bengal Legislative COQIlcil 
and we who were in favour of keeping down the prices by prohibiting export 
of rice from India succeeded then. The imposition of export duties as a. 
Dlatter. of fv.ct for revenue purposes would help the public exchequer and 
its· -removal will not keep down the prices of rice, 88 has been put forw&l'd 
b:v my Honourable friend from Burma. In fact, Bengal exports very largely 
rice but Burma has the highest figure since they export the largest 
quantity of rice, and I think it would be better if higher expolt 
duties are imposed upon the export of riee for revenue purposes. 

Sir. I oppose the motion of my friend from Burma. 

'I'Ile Honour_ble Sir BasIl B1acp": Sir,. I entirely agree with the 1&Bt 
speaker. and with thE' Honourablf' Mr. Das. that the export duty OIl rice 
can hardly be a. factor or a cause of the rise of rice prices. (It is It. very 
difficult phrase!) I do not know that there is aLything very much more· 
for me to say. The Honourable Member h88 not to-day raised the interest· 
ing question of Burma's claim t-o get th!" rice duty for itself, 80 I need ~ 

touch on that. Nor has he t-o-day. I think, used ~ argument that he 
l18ad the othE'r day that Hie rice duty fell on the producer in Burma. He 
did, howevE'r, the ot,her day claim ~  the riCE' duty fell on the producer in 
Burma.. That is 11 proposition which I am inclined to dispute. India now 
contributes approximat-ely 50 per cent. of the total rice exports of the 
world. Her two chief competitors are Indo-China and Siam which contri-
bute about 40 per ,cent. Both Indo-China and Siam impose export duties 
at least a8 high as the export quty impoeed by India. Now, if In.do-Chin .. 
and Siam weI"{" toO abolish their export duties, then I would admit at once 
thllt, if the export duty in India was retained, it would tend to faU on the 
producer of the export. But 80 long as the export duty on riCE' going from 
India is le8s than or not greater than the export duty iIDpQBed by :JJunna's 
two chief competitors, I think !t is clear that the duty in all three cases 
must be falling mainly. if not entirely, on the e ~  bet'!RU8e yhu' have· 
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.a, case of a practical monopoly for which there is a steady demand. I have 
heard it argued that nevertheless the producer in Bunna is paying this duty 
,because, if India. were to abolish it and Siam and Indo-China were to retain 
their export duties, then the difference which the Government lost would 
go into the pockets of the ~ e  in Bunna. Tha.t is possibly true but 
I think the immediate eftect of the abolition of the duty by India would be 
to force Indo-China and Siam to follow suit and then all that would have 
happened would ha.ve been that the consumers allover the world who are 
.at present contributing to t.he exchequers of Siam and Indo-China and 
India· would be relieved of that charge, and so long as we are not in the 
happy position of being able to abolish all export duties and so long as there 
• are other taxes which ha.ve a claim to our attention in priority from the point 
of view of the interests of the people of India, I am afraid I can hoW 
out little hope that the export duty on rice is likely to be abolished at an 
· early da.te. 

JIr. PreIldeDt.: The question is : 

.. That the demand under the head . Customs' be reduced by Be. 100. " 

The motion was negatived. 

Ctutom. policy-Land T " ~  •. 

Kr. E. C. Boy: Sir, I mo.e that the Demand under tb", head "Customs" 
'-be ,reduced. by Re. I, 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar, in his ,able apeeaA 
haa already referred to the subject of absence of eftective land cusfioma 
frontiers of India. I propose to deal with a small fraction of the problem. 
and I have no ~ i e  Sir, to go into the details to-day as it is nearly lunch 
tame. I will only call the attention of the House to paragraphs 150 aad 
152 of the Taxation Enquiry Committee's Report. which refers to the 
· growth of smuggling and that mainly in the neighbourhood of the Western 
Presidency. In my humble judgment, Sir, this is entireIJ due to the ~
drawal of the Viramgaum line and the crea.ticm.of 8 QOnvention which the 
'Government of India agreed to contract'" with the Indian Maritime States. 
Sir, in paragraph 150 of the Report, the House will find this stated: 

"In some cases, notably that of the Katbiawar States, through which there have 
been very large importatinna of 1tOOIi-mbject to higb rates of duty. snch as matehes 
ad silks, these conventiona do not. appear to have folly eflecied their purpoee." 

· The Taxation Enquiry i i~e  therefore, recommended skilled inquiry 
into the whole' question and I should like to know from the Treasurv Bench 
whether they have accepted this recommendation and what further action 
they propose to take to stop smuggling and make the convention effective. 

Smuggling of Bacooarine. 

JIr. lamnadu II. lIehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
'Sir, I wish to raise the question of the policy of Government with regard 
to the smuggling of saooharine on this amendment of my friend Mr. Roy. 

JIr. E. O •• 801)': lie has not mOved it. 

Kl. ][. O. _: I have moved it. 
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JIr. lamnadu ]I. ]lehta: He has moved it; his amendment otJers an. 
opportunity of reviewing the results of ~ policy bf e~e  on the 
'Saccharine trade in India. Sir, in 1928, the Government rrused the duty 
on saccharine to Rs. 20 a lb. and the result was that on account. of this. 
heavy duty saccharine began to be smuggled; smuggling of a very daring 
character from the frontiers of India supplan cd the normal imports of 
aaccharine; the legitimate saccharine tmde .. was paralysed and the Gov-
ernment lost. every rupee of revenue which they used to get when the 
oustoms duty on saccharine was very low. Turning to the Accounts I)f 
the Sea-borne Trade of India for December. 1926, I find that ever since the· 
,rajsing of the duty on saccharine to Rs. 20 a lb. only one pound of saccharine 
has been imported and the lokhs of rupees of customs duty have been lost. 
In the course of the previous two' years, not a single lb. Gf saccharine· 
seEllJls to have been imported if this statement in the Accounts of the Sea-
borne Trade and Navigation is correct. Sir, honest saooh81ine merchants: 
in Bombay found that the smugglers were getting the better of Govern-
ment; particularly !(om the Pondicherry and Goa side. smuggling was car-
ried on on an extensive scale, and the conclusive testimony of smuggling was. 
that with the duty on saccharine at Bs. 20 a lb. one could buy· saccharine· 
in the bazaars· of Bombay at Rs. 4  a lb .. Saccharine, Sir, is also used as a 
medicinal drug. The evil effect of the smuggling was that adulteration of 
saccharine also went on; Government lost whatever revenue it had got, 
the honest. trader was ruined and the .. only profitable business about 
saccharine was that of the smuggler over the Indian frontiers and of the· 
~ who took advantage of that smuggling inside the Indian boundary . 
. The matter was brought to the notice of ~ Government by a deputation of 
saccharine merchants in Bombay. They' pointed out various ways and 
.:r;neans by which the honest trader could be proteeted, the revenues of the 
country could be protected, and the smuggler could be discouraged. But 
the Government, somehow or other, took no notice of the representations 
of the trade and of the honest dealer in saccharine. Instead, this time 
last year they reduced the duty on saccharine to Rs. 5  a lb. in order to try 
and see whether that would discourage smuggling. But subsequent events 
have shown that even a Rs. 5 duty per lb. was such a heavy inducement 
to the smuggler that up till now we do not find that the saccharine imports 
have improved at all; the matter has been times without number brought 
to the notice of the Honourable the Commerce Member; in ihe citv of 
Bombay and Calcutta two people at least who had not a roof under which 
to live, have built palatial houses and own lakhl! of rupees as a result of 
this smuggling and the benefits derived from smuggJin,t Attempts 
were made by us last. year to keep the duty at Rs. 00 to protect 
our sugar revenue and to induce Government to do their duty 
properly at the frontiers in 'order to prevent smuggling, but the 
Govemment, who are so watchful of law and order  when politics are 
concerned, sleep over their business when the smuggling over the land 
frontier dared and defied their customs line. and to-dav the l"eSult has been 
what I have shown; several l&khs of revenue have been lost, the honest 
trader has lost his business and the only person who has flourished is the 
smuggler. Therefore. I think this House should show its disapproval of 
the policy of the Government by throwing out this grant under "CustOms ". 

Sir Walter WUlson: Sir. I have only one very short remark to make 
which perhaps comes under this tp'BDt. ·as regiu-ds the customs ie~ 
and land frontiers. I have no intention of detaining the House by 
repeating the remarks t made the other day on the B ~ Debate iD 
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mga.rd to. the importations of sugar Ilt KathisW''' coost ports. . The 
thing is that in winding up the debate the Fina.nce Member entirely 
forgot to make any reference to that, and if he can do so. Under this 
heading, there will be no occasion for me to address the House further 
· on this point. 

The HODOurable IUr Baall Blacbtt:Sir, the point raised by Ml'. 
· J amnadas Mehta revives the controversy of last year on the question of 
what was the best. means of dealing with the admittedly difficult pro-• 
blem of the sacchanne duty. In order to protect the sugar industry a 
heavy duty on saccharine is unavoidable. AU countries of the world have 
found it extremely difficult, if not impossible. to udminister fl heAvy 
lIaccharine duty and various l'emedies have been chosen. This time laRt 
· year the Government of India reduced the duty from Rs. 20 to DR. 5· 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta fouaht very valiantly and witlh bis usualflkill 
: against that proposal in favour of an alterna.tive of his own, for which 
r think we all admitted at the time t,here was 1\ great deal to be said. 
But his complaint to-day ,  I think, is simply that there was bad smug-
gling of saccharine before the Government made that, change. I do not 
think that he made My point that smuggling is still continuing. It ill 
true that we have not got a large revenue from saccharine 8ince that 
date but my information is that the complaints of difficulties owmg to 
illicit import, i.e., the smuggling in of saccliarine have entirely cea8ed 
since the change of the duty. . If that is not. the case, it may be that 
the complaints will revive. I have no very great confidence that aDJ-
body will completely solve this difficulty but I can assure the House that 
up to this date at any rate, to all appearances. the action of the Gov-
~ e  has met with success and we have had no reason to complain. 
H Mr. J amnadas Mehta thinks that there it:: st.i]l reason for ComplAint. 
Government will be only too ready to look into the complRints and. if 
necessary, reconsider their policy. . 

I now turn to the question raised by Mr. K. C· Roy and Sir 'Walter 
Willson, i.~  OUl" policy in regard to the land frontiers in Kathiawar. The 
question of smuggling-I should not say i . ~ e question of 
the import of gpods into British India through the Kathiawar ports 
has become one of increasing difficulty and ~ e i y. When the 
aITSD,t8ment which is now in force was entered into between the Gov-
ernment of India and the Darban of the States concerned and the 
Viramgam customs line was withdrawn, it was stated that if the fiscal 
interests of British India were proved to be in serious danger from the 
operatioa of that agreement, it would have to .be reconsi4ered. I am not 
in a position to say very much as to _he actIon that tlie Government of 
India are taking in the mattar. We have, however, decided, subject to 
the consideration of any repreSentations received from the States, to stop 
£ref transhipment to Kathiawar ports with effect from April 1st. Other 
steps are contemplated in the near future. but they involve negotiations 
with the Indian States concerned and the nature of these 8teps and 
the progress of negotiations are not matters whioh can be discussed with 
advantage to the progreBB of tliose negotiations at this moment on ~ 
floor of the House. I should like, however, to add an ~ e that the 
Government will do everything in their power to 8af.a.rd the estabUsh-
ed interests of their own ports ~ e at the ,same time 'ham, due regard 
to the e i i ~ right8 of the States concerned. 

• 
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Sir ParIhotamclu"l'balnlrdU (Indian MerohantR'. Chamber: lDdian 
<.:ommerce): Sir I wish to address a few words regarding what the 
'llonourable the 'Finance Member has said in the latter part of his speech-
I 'think his' statement is satisfactory as fur as it goeR, but I am sure 
he realiSes that the trade of any port, once diverted, takes a very very 
long time, if st all, to come b ~  to the old i i~  I ~ not em-
phasise the fact that by the policy followed by certaIn Kathlawar States 
,the Pl"08perity of Bombay, and in faet, the' ability of Bombay even to 
ata.in:her old position, is in great daQger. Any delay that may happen 
hereafter in putting right the wrong that &s been done durin,gthe last few 
yean is,to my mind, a grave danger to Bombay. But r do not wish 
to harp cmly onphe questicm of Bombay- I cannot help feeling that if the 
imoads that are being made into Ute customs revenue of British India are 
.allowed to l>e tolerated the dSDger istbat other Indian StateR may be 
.encouraged to tollow the same line. 

I understand from the Honourable the Finance Member that if the 
~ interellts of British India ure proved to be in daIlWlr this agreement 
with Indian States could be revised. May I venture to ask if he will 
give the House figures' as. to the extent. of the inroads made into the 
·customs revenue of British India, during the current financial year, or, 
if be prefers it, during the past year? How much has been. imporied by 
these various ports direct? Let me give him a ftry rough e i ~ 88 I 
have beard it in Bombay, Ilnd that is close upon a crore of rupees, if no" 
more, as the loss in custom!! revenue alone' to British India during the 
current year. The actual loss of such 8 sum is serious and I submit that 
it is a figure which ought to make e e~e  of India think very 
seriously . and take such action as they think possible i~ ~ least 
. delay. My motive to-day in addressing the House on the Honuurable 
Member's speech is to ask if he can give us an approximaie idea of the 
time in which the Government of India will arrive at a decision- I ·do 
not wish to press him for further discussion on the floor of the House. 
Unfortunately,this House eannot discuss matters e i~ Indian States. 
but this is such a grave issue that I venture to submit thaiian apJm>xi-
mate idea of the date by which th& Government of India propose to come 
to a decision ~  be given to us now. 

Sir, if it were a question only of diversion of tratlic by means which 
could be justified, one could even have tl little patience. The diversion 
~  traffic is by means which, I have no hesitation in saying in the case 
of some States at least, are far from stre.ight. meaa.s which cannot 
possibly be regarded as justifiable. Why encourage continuation of such 
methods a moment longer than can . be helped'.' w.hat is happening to-
day to Bombay may happen \\ithin a few months to some other port . 
. 'And after all, is it fair to the tax· payer in British India that delay should 
be tolerated in a matter where the inroads on the revenues of British 
India go into acror'e of rupees? I hope that the Honourable the 
FinancE-Member will give us a feW figures in the direction that I have 
indi<..ahd nnd that he win a.t least see his w.y to name' apDroximately 
the period within which Govemment 'of India· will come out' with thefr 
decision in order that the spirit of the agreement with the States ('On-
eerned may be fuUy obserVed, by both sides. 

JIr. PnlideDl: I *ink it will be more convenient if Honourable Mem-
/ben who desire to .speak on these cuts apeak before the Honourable the 
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[Mr. President.! 
Finance Member speaks. H any Honourable Member desires that the-
Finance Member should answer any, point made by him, he must catch ihe 
eye of the Chair before the Finance Member rises because therjil is no-
right of reply when the Finance Member could again speak. In this. 
case, however, I give him the permission. 

T'hf' Hoaourable SIr Bun Blacb": 1 was just going to rise and ask 
if I might make a statement in view of what my Honourable friend. Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurd8s, h8s just mentioned. Without necessarily eo-
dorsing everything that he said, r have no quarrel with his statement. It 
is a most important issue, it is an issue that must be decided as quickly 
8S possible. I cannot give at this moment facts or ~ e  but I am. 
prepared to 8gree that his estimate of a crore of rupees is not very much 
wide of the mark as to the figure that we are losing at the present 
moment. As regards the date, I am not in a position to prophesy, but 
I am in a position however to promise. I will give this promise that the 
matter will be dflCide3' 88 soon 8S I can possibly secure a decision. It ~ 
not be useful t.o attempt an estimate of the date,. but., 8S I have stated, 
we are taking iinmediate action to stop transhipment. from the 1st April. 

Sir P1uBho\amdu '.l'hakudaI: Direct shipment is still in vogue and 
may inOl'e8se. Wh. et.ep. Will'. ·Gover.nment take to stop that? 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blacke": It will afford some relief, but r 

recognise that it can only be a comparatively unimportant preliminary 
step. 

JIr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Customs' be reduced by Be. 1." 

The motion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three· 
of pile Clock. . 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

JIr. Prlllclem: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Ba. 70,93,000 be granted to the Governor General in· 

Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of Mal"Ch, 1928, in respect of • CuatoIDl '." 

JIr. K. E. Acharya: Sir, with your permission I rise to oppose this 
Demand. I do so not on the ground which was discussed yesterday, 
namely, of general oonstitutional advance. That point was discuBSed yester-
day and the vote of the House recorded on it; but there are other grounds 
on which it is open to this House to oppose every Demand, if they have 
got, as. I think ~ey have, very many and serious grievances against the 
ExecutIve. It will be open to the House to refuse supplips on every 
Deman4, and it is on ~  general principle that I want, if possible. to 
appeal to the Members, at least on this side of the House, to join me in' 
,·oting against the granting of the Detnand th'nt is now hf'fore the Hou8e. 
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J have got the excellent authority. of no less a. e ~e ~ Sir.Alex-
Imder Muddiman himself, who 981d last year that this pnnCJple of the 
rt>fusal of supplies can very well be raised on this particular Demand of 
Customs, and 8S an opinion coming from Imch a high personage . ~ 
carrieR special weight, I will reoo out what Sir Alexander Muddiman said 
last year. It was with reference to Mr .. i~  's e ~ e to take up ~ 
other item of the Demands fin;t, and thIS IS what Sll' Alexander Muddi-
Dian' said: . 
- "What be re&1ly inteods to do 'i.e t.c:,·"eu.deavour to induce the H01IIIe to refuM 
supplies and if that i.e the case, what better opportnnity has he got than the Demand 
under Customs!" . I 

Theref('re, here is the opportunity given to us to-day, the Demand 
onder Customs. I trust that every ,Member, every elected Member, OD 
+bis side of the House at Ip.8st, will ~ that we have got very many and 
serious grievance&' against the Government; and it will be only by way of 
establishing our own right in trying to get our grievances redressed if to-
cay we refuse to grant the Demand put, before us. I may also add that 
in 1924 this right was sought to be established in this HoUse when four 
Demands were successively thrown out. I say that in order to dr&w the 
at.tention of the Government t·) this principle, as many as four Demands 
were thrown out in succession .  .  .  . 

][r. Pruidmt: Order, ordp..!'. The· Honourable Member knows that 
debate was allowed only on one Demand, and with regard to the other 
tl:ree Demands they were simply voted down without speeches. The 
Honourable Member is aware of that fset. 
][r. K. E. AcbaJya: I shall only make a few remarks. I simply said 

that there was a precedence in this House .. 

][r. Prlliden\: I want to warn the Honourable Member that he should 
IIOt discuss the constitutional issue on every Demand for. grants. An 
. ''Pportunity was afforded to the House on the motion of Mr. Jayakar to 
Ray everything the House wanted to say on the questIon of grievances 
before supplies or on the question of Constitutional refonns. But at 
present we are considering the merits of each Demand. If the Honour-
able MEmber wants to throw out every Demand on the constitutional iame 
be is at liberty to do so by voting it down. 

][r. K. E. Acbarya: I bow to your ruling, Sir, and appeal to every 
E:lected Member to realise that we have got very substantial and serious 
grievances. Some could have been redressed before, but 88 that has not 
been done, I wish, Sir, you had been a little kinder and allowed me to 
say one or two thtngs. However, I am not going to 88sume the privileges 
of the Front Benches but will appeal .  .  . 

111'. PnIlcleD.t: What does t,lie Honourable Member suggest? Does he 
!uggest. that the ~  Bencbera get greate!" opportunities ad privileges 
which lire denied to the Back Benchers? 

][r. K. J[. AclaarJa: i beg your -pardon. Sir, I did not mean ~ i  
of the sort. 

][r. PrelddeDt:. Honourable 1\lembers should be more eareiul in the 
choice of their language. 

Mr. K. E. Aabarya: I simply meant that the Front Benches we eet'. 
~ y better olr in getting opportunities to ventilate our grievauees; not 
that they do not always speak on relevant matters. .  . 

o 
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Mr. PreakIeIR: Is it the suggestion of the Honourable liember tbat 
the Front Benchers lU'e pt'mlitted by the Chair to talk irre!t'\,lInU,\, lind 
l'lIat, the Chair drniet: that O 1 i ~  to the Rack Bcnchel'll? 

Mr ••• E. Acharya: 1 n('ver sllid !'IO. I did 1101 llIelUl il-(Mr. K. 
Ahmed here int>E'rruptf'rl but til!' remark was illltlldibic at the reporters' 
t.able}. I leave thut. to my friena there. Thllt il' u part of Illy friend's 
\':or1. I WII'; e e ~' appealing toO my friends on i~ !lid!' of the House 
:l1l1.t we hu H' got many grievances and that unt·il e~' are redressed. w. 
~  vot>E' down aU these Demands. 

Mr. PrUldeu: 'fhe question is: 

" That a lI1lDl not exceeding &S. 70,93,000 be gl'anted to the Governor General ia 
Council to defrav the charges that will come iu course of payment during the yew 
ending ihe 3lat "day of March. 1928. in respect of . Custom. '." 

TM Assembly divided.: 

AYE8-42. 

Abdul Aziz. Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul QaiyWo, Naw!lb Sir Sahihzada. 
.Aluaed. Mr. K. 
• oUESOD. Mr. F. W. 
.Aahrafllddin Ahmad. Khan Bahadul 

Nawabzada Sayid. 
Ayaugar-. Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. 
Ayyangar, Baa Babadur Naruimba 
Gopalaswami. 

Blackett. The Honourablt' Sir Basil. 
Chahners, Mr. T. A. 
Coatman. Mr. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Dalal, Sir Bomanj i. 
DOIlIlett, Mr. J. M. 
E'jaz Run) Khan, Raja Muhammad. 
. Oavin.JOIles. Yr. T. 
Gicluey, Lient . .(Jolonel H. A. J. 
GrAham, Mr. L. 
Haigh. Mr. P. B. 
Howell. 1lr. E. B. 
Inne..,Tbe Hoaonrable Sir Charlts. 
Jowahir Singh. Sardar Bahadar 

Bardar. 

NOll'.8-32. 
Abdul Latif Sabeb Farooidu, Mr. 
Acbary .. , llr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Daratsw_y. 
Ayyangar, Mr. It. V ...... wUlli. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Sesha. 
BeJvi, Mr. D. V. 
0Iettiy, Mr. R. K. Bbanmukbam. 
OiUDder, lIJ-. Ninul Cb1lllcler. 
. Das, Pandit NilakaDtha. 
Datt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Datta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Galab Sing;h, Sardar. 
Iyengar, Mr . .A. Rangaswami. 
Iyenp:ar. Mr. S. 8riniv_. 
Jo2iah. Mr.V.rabagiri Venkata. 
Kartar Singh. '8ardar. 
Xehta. XI'. .JlIIIlDa4u •. 

The motion was adoptM. 

Kabul Singh Bahadu.·, Riaaldar·Major 
and Honorary Capt am. 

Keane, Mr. M . 
Linw..\·, Sir Darcy . 
Macphail. The Ikv. Dr. E. M . 
Mitra. The HonOUrRblf' Sir Bhapencin. 
Natft. 

Moot·e. Mr. Arthur. 
,){uddiDlan, TIlt' Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Nasir'lld,din Ahmad. Anan Bahadar. 
Paddison, Sir George. 
Parsons. Mr. A. A. L. 
Rajah. Rao Bahadllr M. C. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shank;&!". 
Roy, Mr. K. C . 
Roy. Rai Bahadur Tarit Bhusan. 
Roy, Sir Ganen. 
RuthDaIIWIUIlY. Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilal. 
Tonkinsoll. Mr. H. 
Willson. Sir Walter. 
yaltub, 'Malllvi Muhammad. 
y OIlDg. Mr. G. M. 

Miara. Me. Dwarka Prasad. 
IInrtaaa 8abeh Bahadur, lIIaalyf 
. Bayyid. 
Naida, Mr. B. p, 
Nehru, Pandit Moti1al. 
Prakuam, Mr. T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
8arfaraz H1lI8ain Khan, KIt ... 
Bahadllr. 

Sha'ee, lrIaulvi M1IhllPu ....... 
e i.~ . T. A. X. 
Sinllh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
8iDjEh, Mr. Naray8ll PlIIIad. 
S:ach, Mr. Ram ~ 
Sinha, Kllmar Ganpaancl. 
Sinha. Mr. ftitLliaenw. .... \ 
'!'ok )tyi. U. 
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IDEMAND No. 23--INDIAN POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH J)EpkRTDNT. 

:fte Honourable IU Bull BlacJr,eU: SiP, I move that a sum not es-
oeeeding Rs. 10,34,06,000 be grllnted to the Governor General in ~ i  
to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durtng the 
year ending the 818t day of March 1928, in respect of the "Indian Postal 
and Teiegraph DElpartment". 

JDuDar GangaDaDd SiDlIa (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Santhal Par-
ganss: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to move that ..~ e Demand under 
,;he head "Indian Postal and Telegraph Department be e ~ by 
Rs. 1,50(). 

I want to milk£, it clear at the'outset, Sir, that this is a token cut, 
and when 1 move thit! cut I WfoIlt to express my regret that there is no 
,policy before us upon which we can look with an.y amount of confidence. 
We have neither .reduction in postal rates nor contented employees nor 
lid equate postal fncilities in the rural arellR. I do not minimise, howpver, 
i,he earnestness of the Honourable Member in charge of the Department 
10 serve the public. What I regret very much i~ the fact that he has 
f:ccomplished pnlctically nothing. In 1924-25 we find there wert' ]9;625 
:J08t offices and 49,959 letter-boxes, Imci theSe were 162 ~ . offices and 
:124 letter-boxM more than on the 3II'It March 1924. The HOllse will see 
.at once in this c(lUntry with II population of 1120 millions. how far the 
1 ~ be  of post offic('s and Jetter-boxes is adequate. So thE' purpose for 
which thil'l dcpnrtment exists ;3 far from being adequately fOerved ,nth 
1'he prc';:eut policy of toe Department. (An HorlC1lJTOblr Member: "ques-
tion.") • 

Now, Sir, let us see what h the n&ture of th" administration. I ad-
mit, Sir, that there is a greater degree of Indianisation in this department 
t.han in other departments of the Government but tbe administration it! 
oy no means economical. It is as top-heavy as other departmenb, and 
itF employees are equally discontented. I was looking into the pamphlet 
that has been circulated to us about the action taken on the recommenda-
tions of the Retrenchment Committee. I would refer the House to page 
98, p81agraph 8, of toe Retrenchment Committee's Report. The Com. 
mittee recommended a reduction in the number of offic.ers. It runs as 
1<.·Ilows: 

'- ., The mmrber of ofIicers employed has increased from 414 iD 1913-1914 to 619 or 
by 32 per calt. whereas the Dumber of other staff baa oaly i~ by 17 per CBDt.·'; 

1'.nd the :recommendation is that the number of officers should be reduced 
to the level· necessary to obtam the same ratio of officers to other staff 
us that which obtained in 1913-14. But what do we find? We find from 
the report of the action taken, that thereoommcndation has been eJr. 
sminedand I quote the finding: 

.. It has been pointed out that the me.-01 o8iNn includes 44 otlcen who o. 
reviaiou of pay were aatomaticalY eI...t as 1AICb.. TIle baIaace of 44 inchade. I7 
officer. and 150licers res.-tive1V of the Dew 'W'lftIleu aDd Telaphooe ~ ia 
which no reduction is po58ible. Of the remaining 12 ofllcers 6 have been reduced 
No further reductions are posaible." . 

Now, Sir, the expluation of the actio'n taken does not inakeus ;wiier 
'illaawhat W'e were. We are not tole! hotIV and wbentbe l"POOiiunendatiOa 
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was examined and by whom, !Illd what wl:re the data. ou which tile eD-
quirers found further reduction impossible. I have lto mtention of TCdue-
mg the efficiency of the ~ e  but I suggest ~  we must kn(JW 
~ e y that we have neither more nor e~  than. what IS. necessary. The 
Government. liS the House is well aware, IS notorIOus for ltS top-heavy ad-
ministration in every departmellt and it is one of the duties ~  ~ e. House 
to. raise its voice against such Ii state of thing. I would ~ ~ tb;e-
ati.ention of the House to paragraph 9 of the Retrenchment CommIttee s-
I.aport. The Retrenchment Committee Imys-l will only read the la,tJ 
part of it: 
.. WE' tbink that tbe figures we have quoted indicate that there is a considerable 

field for economy in the .taff employed in' the telegraph officea." 

The action that is proposed to be taken with regard t.() this is III! follows: 

.. The Director-General has shown that the sanctioned RtreDgth of telegrapbists iD 
1921-22 was not in excess of requirementli. ~ appears tba.t in ~  their e .i~ 
the Committees did not take into 8c;:.ount the antborlsed portIOn of telegrapburt .. 
employed on non·operative duties and the additional leave _TVe thereon." 

And then after the remark comes the statement: 

"  A reducti..-; an the at rength of telegrapbists is being effected as a reault of t.he-
adoption of a higher standard of output in acoord&nce with the recommenclatil)na of 
the Ryau Committee. The existing surplus is being gradually worked off by res-
tricting recruitment 8S far as possible." 

What do we find after a perus'll of the RYlln CODlmiLtle's Report? We 
see that the Uyan Committee under the heoo "Employment of telegraph-
IPt-S on non-operative duties" suggest the replacenu·nt of operators hJ' 
clerical staff. Then under the head "Combined ofJioos"-paragraph 97-
it is suggested that the abolition of the small offices will gradually econo-
mise the staff of the department and the Committee are therefore of opi-
".ion that the policy of converting the departmental into combined offices 
Fbould be i ~' and ~i e y pursued. Then in paragrapb 109 
we see that the Committee are of opinion that the ultimate proposal of 
50 pel' cent. general service end 50 per cent. special Rervice should be 
tbe aim of the department and the recruitment 80 Rdjusted 8S to make 
this proposal 'Practicable. And last but not least they RUggest. the method 
which seems to have drawn the attention of the department. Out 
of these four methods of e e i~  economies in the department it appears 
from the note appended that only one has been resorted to. We have 
:ret to know how the department has dealt with the other recommenda-
tions of the Ryan Committee ~ far as retrenchment in the department is 
concemed. Further, on page 95, paragraph 10, the Retrenchment C:.n-
mittee recommended economy in the engineering and line staff. It haa 
ht>en said that the question was carefully considered but no reduction haa 
bt-en found to be feasible. Here again, Sir, we do not know wpat sort 
"f examination was made and why no economies could be effected as re-
commended by that Committee. 'because we know that the InCh08pe 
(',cmmittee went thoroughly . into the question Bnd after gimg tbe matter 
full consideration recommended those cuts. When the department dQeIJ 
not act up' to these recommendations, we naturall.v get suspicious about 
the jurisdiction or otherwise of not acting up to those recommendations. 
I llave &gain to draw the attention of the House to· ~e VI. In para. 18 
'he Committee recommended that outside tendei's should In future· be 
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-<..btained for all large buildings and in this view the DireCtor Gt!JII8r8l 
· concurs. But we have here a long i ~ e in the remarks column·of 
t.hls brochure. It runs as follows: 
.. Recent experience goes to abow tbat the employment of private ageDCl for ~ 

baildil\g projects of tbia department will not .. a e e ~  rule .be ~. 
omeara of the department have not the neceaary EnglDeerIDg qualiticat10llS UI ftIIII8C' 
of buildinp and .. bere _e obvious objections ~ .. be emplor,nent of thO! P. W. D. 011 
the teohnical scrutiny of p1anB prepared by pnvate &(J8DCY. 

'Ihis, I venture to submit, Sir, is a very bold generalisation and I for one 
am not prepared to take it lying down. It goes on furtber: 
.. Tbe better class of private firms would not agree to take on work if ~ ey !mew 

that they were i ~ ~ be i e ~ with by ~~. W. D. It ... IMlCOrdingly bMD 
decided to entrust original ooustrnctlOD worb .. ~ tQ ~ aru.e1 of ~ P. W. D. 
or the Milit.ary Works as the case may be, except In cues m whICh tbe e ~ 
·()f private agency is clearly advantageous." 

I do not know what is meant by being ,. clearly advantageous". That 
· r.eeds some explanation and I await the explanation before I proceed fur· 
,ther with this particular matter. 
I want also' to know what facilities and pUblicity are given for inviting 

· tenders irom private firms and private individuals. 
In paragraph 29 a complaint has been made by the Retrenchment Com-

mittee about over-printing of [osteards. and telegraph and btber forms. 
· Now I Dnd that no satisfactory reduction has been made under this head 
in spite of the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee. The 
.e~ iO  .givenis as follows: 
.. It .. not found JIOIIIIible' t.o effect thia reduction; on the CODtrwy the ~ 

~ i e during 1923-24 exceeded the budget grant of Ba. 12,78,000 by BB. 38,74,CIJO 
which .. composed of an excess of Ra. 39,27,000 over the grant for con of poatep 
stamps and of the saving of Ra. 53,000 in the grapt of items of other expenditure." 

Now further on it savs tha.t the excess of Rs. 39,27,000 is therefore 
· exceptional and non-recUrring and he justiDes it: I do not want to read 
that to the House now. 
I think I have now brought to the attention of this House some of 

· those items in which I do not think sufficient reduct.ion has been made; 
l\Dd I venture to suggest that more economies could have heen effecW 
· in this department and the money thus saved could have been spent for 
purposes for which this department exists, had the Member in charge 
had a stJ'\)ng will. I wiil not detain the House longer by narrating the griev-
onoes of the postal employees in detail. becRuse I see t.hat eut!! have been 
given to discuss tbfse questiollS by other Honourable Members of the 
O~ e. But I cannot but draw the attention of the House to tIle ~' 

which baa beeu allowed to the postal employees in BiblU'. It wOllld 
a]Jpear that whereas in ·placeslike Rangoon. Bombnv. Karnchi, Calcutta, 
Ahmedabad, etc., the rates of ·pa.vvarv from Rl;. 40 to lk 140. the pay 
01' tbe emplovees in Bihar is only Rs. 8!) to Rs. ~. Thi!': i,.; 1\ ver ... ~ e 

injustice ~  f!lr 8S Bihar is concerned. I suggest thllt the." !'houli ~e  as 
· Dluch as IS gIven to emplovee!! iu Be~  is, TIs. 40 to Rl' .140. Tbt' 
same i8 the case in Madras and we see this very' sort of represeutation 
· they have made to the H.onourable Member. 

Ill. 1f. II . .T0Bbi: May I surgrst, Sir. on 1\ point of order. whether it 
would not be convenient for Members to diseUl;f, the Question of t.he postal 
emplovees under one separnte em instend of its being-di!':!'u;.serl among 
· several others? 
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Mr. PreIideD.&: What method is convenient for Honourable Mi!II1bers is 
not a point of order. It is for them to consider what they should do. r 
should very much prefer that cne question is diseussed at one time as 
l'uggested by the Honourable Member. 

1Ir; (Jbaman x.u (West Punja.b ~ ~  May I suggest 
cne thing, Sir? I was not here at the time you ca1i1ed m, ~  I W88· 
locked out, and this is my earliest opportunity of coming il'l; aad if you' 
will allow me to move the cut standing in my n8lDe, it would cover all' 
(;t;her cuts, and the whole matter could be discussed. 

Mr. O. S. ltaD&a Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: NOD-Muham-
madan Rural): On a 'POint of order, Sir; I have givenJ)Ot.ice of a cut OIL 
tbe grievances of subordinate employees. I should like to know if the-
Honourable Member's diseussi • .>n of the grievances of postal employees 
will exclude me from moving my amendment. 

1Ir. Presidenl: The point of order will be settled when it ariaes. not: 
now. 

Kumar Ganganand SIDha: By way of explanation, Sir, r may make 
it clear to the House that ~  I am discuBSing is the poliCy of the de-
partment and I have mMe it elear in the beginning of my speeeh that· 
1,he policy pursued by the departmrnt is beneficial to none, and that 
tbe discontent of the employees is one of the aspects. If the item or 
the grievances of the subordinate employees is excluded by the mere filet 
of my referring to it, then I shall leave it to those Honourable Members 
who have taken special pains to study this subject, and I shan n!rer to 
one or two otber points. 

Xl. Presidenl: The Honourable Member has already taken ten minutes 
on that point. 

][1IID&I' Ganganand SiDha.: TIlen, Sir, I think I should leave this ques-
tion to other b~e Members to discuss, and I resume my Be ~ 

Xl. PNIdcIem: The question is ~ 

"That tbe Demand under the bead • IndilUl Poet.al and Telegrapb Deparlmeat.· 
(including Working E e e~ ' be reduced by Hs. 1 ,mo ... 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Ohaman Lal1: I have also given a cut for . 

Mr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Membe!'" 
to go back to previous amendments now. 

Mr . .&mar Kath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-MuhammaQan Rural):J 
I beg to move that the Demand under the head "Indian Postal and Tele-
graph Department (including Working Expenses)" be reduced by Rs. ] ,500. 

1Ir. Preeklenl: Does the Honourable Member wish to raise the questiOD' 
of reduction of postal rates? 

Xl . .&mar KaUt Dull: Yes, Sir. 

K!'. Preaident: That is relevant under the Finance Bill, and not under 
~bi  Demand for Grant. 
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lit. £mar Bath Du": I beg to submit, Sir, that t.his is oae of the 
srievances which I want to bring to the notice of the Front Benches by 
a token cut. I am not going to move any amendment that the postal 
rates should be reduced from one aDDa to half an anna and 80 on, but .1 
am simply laying before the House the grievances of the people of this 
eountry owing to the high postal rates .  .  .  .  .  . 
lit. Prea14eJlt: The proper occasion to raise that question is when til., 

Finance Bill comes up, and not now. 

. 111'. Amar Bat.la Du": If I may be permitted to say 80, Sir, this is &; 
IOrt of censure on the department for not lowering the postal rates. 
fte BOIlO1IrAbl. Sir BhuptDdra BMIl Jmra (Member for Industries and 

Labour): May I speak on the point of order, Sir? I do not i~ UDder-
stand whom the Honourable Member wishes to ceosure. The question 
which has been raised at the present moment is with reference to the 
legislation passed by this House. And, Sir, I may say tha. your predeces-
sor on a previous occasion refused to allow the question of postal rates ta-

o be discussed in connection with a cut in the Demand for Grants. I would 
refer, Sir, to the Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume V, Part ill,.. 
pages 2295-96, and also to page. 2108. I may also mention. Sir, that the-
practice is the same in the House of Commons, and I would refer· in ..... 
CODDirotion to May's Book, page 538, where it is stated that the admjnistra-
tive action of a dllpartm..ent is open to eb ~  but the necessity forlegisla-
tl'jb and matten invoJving legislation oannot Le discussed in Committee 
01' Supply. • 0 

Kr . .&mar BaU!. ~  On a point of order, Sir. I beg to pOint. out 
that under St!ction 67(2J. we cannot bring in any legislation for redncing 
t.be pORtal rateR. Therefore, we have to take this opportunity to censure 
those Government officials who administer the Postal Dep8riment. Of 
course. my friend need not be perturbed by our censuring the 'risible· 
hymbol of the bureaucracy who administer the Department. _ '> 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member knows that the department 
administers the particular Act which this Legislature has passed aad·. is 
oDen to Honourable :Members to amend that Act when the F'mance ltnI 
cernes. The Honourable Member wants to censure Governme!lt for not 
reducing postal rateR. That. can be done onJy by the amendment ()rthe 
present Act. You cannot ('enf;ure Government for l"ollecting postal rates 
sanctioned by e~i e. 

111'. 1[. O. WIOIY: May I say a word, Sir ..... . 

i ~ Pruldent: After t.he ruling is given the Honourable Member can-
not have B word. 

1Ir. 1[.0 •• eol1: I did not mow that the ruling had been given. 
Kr. A. ltanguwamllfenpr: I do not propose to move my ('ut,· Sir. 

Dt'll rtll of Post Offius iN, th" Chota Nagpur Dir;81O'1. 

111'. :Ram. War.yan Singh (C'hotll NagoUT Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
I al80 haw' ~i '  noti£e of a ('ut under thiR head ., ... 

Kr. President: Is it pasRed over? 
1Ir. Jtam War.yan SiDlh: Yes, Sir . 

... That th!' DelllAnd under the head 'Inrlian P .... ta] and Telegraph Dt>p&rtment 
(including Working Expenses)' be reduced by B.s. 1.500." 
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Then the Honourable Member should have rise·n from 
Amar Nath Dutt was called. A Member must . ~ 

. Mr. B.&m Narayan Singh: .1 had risen from my seat, Sir, but unfor· 
tunately 1 failed to catch your eye. 1 did rise before Mr. Amar Nath Dutl. 
was called. I have given uoticeof !\ separate amendment but I do not 
bow wby it has been hnlcketed with that. of my friend Mr. Kwnar 
Ganganand Sinha. 

~ 'PreIiIclen1,: If the Honourable Member says that he had risen when 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt WII.B called, I should allow him to move his amend· 
ment. 
Mr. It&m BaraJUl Siagh: 1 move that the Demand under the head 

"Indian Postal and Telegraph Department" be reduced by Rs. 1,500. Sir, 
in moving this reduction, 1 have to lay before this House and the Govern· 
ment certain grievances of my constituency. In the speech which the. 
Honourable the Finance Member delivered the other day, he said tha\ 
.. the Postal and Telegraph Department, as the House is aware, is treated 
not II.B a profit.earning institution but -as an organization whose e e~e  

are direeted to supplying postal and telegraph facilities to the general 
, public ". Sir, in his speech he says that it is an organization Jar 8UpplyiDa. 
postal and telegraph facilities to the general public, but in my constituency, 
I find there is a dearth of post offices. In several areas there are no poet 
offices at all. Within R distance of 40 to 50 miles. there is only one post 
office ..... . 

The BODOUl'able Sir BhupeDdra Ba\b. J(iva: Sir, item No. 43 baa 
already been disposed of. It WII.B put to the vote and negatived. and I 
dC::n't see .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 

1Ir. PnIdd .. : That item consists of two amendment.. eaoh loa-
RiI. 1,500. 

1Ir. 0hamaD Lall: May I ask, Sir. having gone on to No. 45, can .e 
go back to No. 43 again? May I have your ruling, Sir? 

Mr. PreII4.nt: Yes, the Chair has the discretion. 

'Mr, B.&m B&ray.. S1Dgh: Within a distance of 40 or 50 miles, 88 I 
l!aid bofe>re, there is only one post office. The result is thai tire postal 
peons have to walk sometimes 20 to 80 miles at a stretch to deliver letter.. 
aDd therefore sometimes letters are not delivered at all. In certain places 
there are police stations. Distr.i(·t Board hospitals and schools, butitl 
those places even there are no post offices, and this I say as regards all the 
five districts of Chota NBgpur Division, and not only as regards one or two 
particular districts. I.hope, Sir, that the Government will kindly consider 
the interests of the people and . extend the necessary postal facilities by 
openiDg.more post offices for the benefit of the people there. 

Th. Honourable Sir Bhup.ndra Bath llitra: Sir. I think the HoUlw 
will be interested to know thllt in the last two years we have been taking 
vigorous action in the direetion of extending pot!tal facilities in l'lll'alareas. 
I ",hall not, wflste the time of the House by dilatinll' on this point, but I 
shall place before them some slllient figures. The number of post; offices 
at the end of HH5·16 was 19,500. the number at the end of 1924·25 went 
up to 20,280. I should like at this stage to make it clear that the nltU1'e8 
ir.clude both permanent Rnd experimental post offices, expprimentRI post 
offices' being !ltarted in the first inst.Rnce in rural areas. Now, Bir, in 9 
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years, therefore, the growth amounted to omy 780. In 1926-j6 tile figure 
went up to 20,980, that is an increase of 650 in the year .. At the mad at 
lQ26..27 we hope to increase the number to 21,700 or an mcrease of '170 
in one single year. The position, therefore, is this, Sir, that in the. curren' 
year we hope to have an increase of 770; last year we. had an mcrease 
of 650' and in t.he two years together we shall have an mcrease of 1,420 
,,"sinst an increase of 780 in the preceding 9 years. I hope, Sir, the 
House will admit that this is a sufficient advance in the rate of pr0gre&8. 
The other day alllO, Sir, in answer to a question from my friend, Mr. 
Ram Narayan Singh. I placed on the table. of the House a copy of a 
oircullll' whicb was issued by the Director General, I think, in October 
1925, in which Postmasters General were aaked to pay pricular atten· 
tion to this matter, and also to an increase ill the nmnber of village postmen 
wherever the need for it was established. Later on, in lIay, lW6, a 
further cnular was issued to the PostmufierB General to draw up a me 
years' programme of development in rural areas, and that prosramma w-l1 
be diseussed at the nen annual conference of Postmasters General. Well. 
that I hope. 6ir, will make it clear to the House that I am folly alive to 
t.bis need for development of postal facilities in rural areas and we UTe 
-done a good deal in that direetion last year and in tbe current year. 

JIr. PrIIlclem: The question is: 

oe That the Demand under the head • Iudiaa Podal aDd 'PeIegraph ~. 
"be reduced by Rs. 1,500." 

The motion W88 negatived. 

Low lIalarielJ of poatal cleTks, peona tuUl auboNlifl4te .noiu. /lad ~
quste penaion. to Tetired aubordiniJ.U •. 

1Ir. -T. PnJreum (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: 
~.  Rural): I move, Sir. that the Demand under the head 

IndJanPostal and Telegraph Department he-reduced by' Rs. 1,500. 

The salary paid t<> postal clerks is very inadequ8lte generally speaking. 
Coming to Madras, an invidious distinction has been drawn betweeft 
Madras and other cities in India with regard t.o the gradation -of their 
salaries. &nd there is no reason for such distinction. The prices are high, 
people in Madras are not differently constituted from those in other pro-
vinces and there seems t<> be IIOme misapprehension, I do not know how 
it, startNi and who WRS responsible for it .. that people in Madras could Jiva 
on much smaller amounts tbM in other parts of the country. It ill a 
~  ?n ~ i  mu<.'h azgument need not.· b('o advanced. I hope that 

thIS distmctlon between Madras and other cities would be removed bv the 
Honourable Member in charg£' of this Department. Com;ng to the' cast' 
of the postal peons who do work from morning to moming and on whose 
labours the whole department is based, their salarv .is ven smaH ~' e  
compared to the salaries paid to persons in SO msilv departments at thp. 
top who do very little. There are four lower grades, lower than peoDII. 
The men of these four classes in the Madras Presidency are poor people 
who get very very small ~ Rnd their case deserves special atient.;on. 

With these, word!:. I move my amendment. 

1 ~ Mubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Mu. 
'hammadlUl Rural): Sir, I wish also t<> associate myself with the cu\ 
which bfts hem propo!lt'd b~' tn:o-· Honoumble friend Mr. Prakasam. Sir. 
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• postmen and lower grade stat!, both in the POst OOice and ' ' i ~ 

*a,Mal1 Service, have legibimate grievances against ~~ DeparttneJJt.. 
With- the spread of education and tlip develOpment of Cities, ~ e postal 
lrork· has cODsiderably inerea.sed but the poetmen st,aff mDl&1n almost;, 
stationa.rv. NecessariIv they have a very hanl time of it in the perform--
ance ofthcir ~ . -The ·incre88e of the postmen staB is B matter that 
requires the attention of the HonOUTBble Member in eharge of tht' Poet 
Oftiee. It is very unfortunate that nothing is going to be done for th& 
postmen staff and sorting postmen except in a few select places. The 
lower grooe staff of the Post Office and the Railway Mail Service, R8 a· 
whole; do not get anything. The pay of the SuperintenQents ~  beeD' 
incre8MlCi; the pay of the Inspectors Bnd Relection lp'Bde appomtmentB' 
1188 been -increaaed. But those who require improvements of pay Dloet 
haYe basn left in the lurch. In this country, things are topsy ~ 

and· no wonder therefore that improvements of pa:v' should begia -from 
the top. The postmen are a highly deserving class of !lervants on whom 
the effiaiencv of the A~ sen1ce vt'r.v laI"gt'ly depeJldw;. 11ht' PQ8ta1 Com-
mittee ·of 1920 Reports, vide page 5 : 

"The postman to he qualified for his wprk mu.t have lIQIDe ~ of, the-
script of at leaat two languaReS. one heing English, that bia duty involves O i ~b ' 
pecuniary responsibilitu.. lie is iu fad iu a small way a C81ibier.: b ~ and 
cash are entriiated -to him. he has to render a daily account, to ful'lll8b eecurity and 
to make good loss. The responsihilities of postmen in India are greater tban tboM 
of postmen in England. III Eugland the postman is DOt required to pay lIIUuey ~e  

to their payees, hut bere in India they art' required t9 pay money orders .from payee 
to payee. The ~ e  have to go round a large area carrying with them money and 
i-.d aDd rejliaered artielea in all ciJ'com!lta_." 

The case of the villagl' poRtnwn is worse still. In Ilddition to the troubles 
of postmen, they have to setto many villages nnd rcmnin out of head-
quarte1'8 for one or more days. They art' requirNi to carry stmnJ»l for 
sale and receive registemd letterr; -like branch postmastP1'8 by grnnting re-
ceipts. Their functions are somewhat Like a tra.velling poet office. 81\ 

appropriately remarked h.y the Postul Committee of 1920. Th(, scale of 
.pay of viUage postmen iR the same as the postmen of the locality. Who 
is to pay the extra expenditure Dt'lCcsRarlly incurred while they Me out 
of headquarte1'8? I would urge the Honourable Member not only to 
,consider the question of pay but also of giving them travelling alJoW&DCeo1 to 
compc[lf,ate them for their extra. expenditure. Then, Sir, 8S h88 already 
been pointed out, the small increment of pay whicb hus been graated 
io the postmen in the Madras Presidency is in no ~.  Rufficit'nt. I UD-
denri;and that there is a great deal of e b i ~ among thf' postmen 
in Madras. I have in nn-lllmd 11 cop" of tht' nt'solution which 11'&8 
p88sed recently by thl' All-Ind;a Pm;h.l Ilnd R .\1. R. {"Ilion. Madra". 
The R{'solution run!! I1R follow,,:-

"This meeting of the Madras City Dranell of the All-India P08tal and R. II. s.. 
UDion note. with Itf1!&t disappointment Rnd much concern that while t.he clerical time-
aca1e of pay of every station in India and RUI'ma has been or' is proposed to he imoroved 
beyond the oriKinal time-seale fixed I.y the POIItal Enquiry Commitlet' of 19'AO bv 
~ i  the maximmp in "II stations and the i~i  several statiom, Madr8s 
City alone has been "\Dilled out for l10t only no Improvement in the maximnm hut 
for an actual reduction of even the original inadequate minimum ol Ba. 4li to Be. .. 40. 
and earneatly reqlldts. tbeGoyernment t.o reconaichr the· case of Had.... Oity and to 
l't'JIledy the serion. injustice done to Madry City alone, in view of til" hiRh Coat of 
liVing and house-rent!! prevailing in the Presidency. town of Madry and to sanction-



to 11 

immediately for Madras City the same 1 1~ of pay. .. for Calcutta in, accordance 
with the recommendation ot the Postal EnqUIry, CoilDuttee of HID, .. De DeW ~ 
hal'e arleen since 19lIJ to warrant the ~  of a kwer -u. of pay for ...... ~ . 
t.h-.pfor Calcutta, while, on the other hand, the coif of living, etc., in 11 ..... Cit,,. 
lilia' been steadily iftcresKing since 1'900.... . 

TAisshow8 that the postmen in MadrtlB are not satisfied with the ipcre-' 
r:Qent which has been given to them and thair ease deserves further ,COD-
sideration. 

Now, Sir, while diseussing the queatiOn of the salaries of thp.Re postmen 
r"ould like also to say It few words al>out the pay, of the Railway Mail 
Service postmen and sorters. Before 1920 the aventge pay of the R&iI-
way Mail Service sorters was higher than that of the focal post ofIie& 
clerk. In an evil moment the PosCal Enquiry Committee placed the 
Ratlway Mail Service 8()rter on a lower level. Since then the matter 
has been represented to tha Government fully, and Sir Geoffrey Clarke, 
the late Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, promised that the pay 
of the Railway Mail Semce wourd be made equaJ to that of the local 
post ·dffice. Unfortunately this has not ~ i been done, and great dissatis-
faction and discontent prevail in Ihe Railriy'''Mail Service. 
The next point is about the unifGl'ttlj of the postmen. Another seri-

ous complaint which the pos\rnen have against the Government appea.rs 
to me to be very legitimate. In very costly and unhealthy places, where 
the clerical staff receives compensatory allowance, the postmen are denied 
it. The postmen and other subordinates in such plilees require 88 much 
consideration as clerks. Will the Honourable Member ~ up this ques-
tion and remove this legitimate grievance? 
Last year a sum of Us. 2,50,000 W88 sanctioned for house rent sHow-

ance to be paid to postmen and lower grade staff. May I ionquire what 
8IIlount has been spent out of the amount n.lloUed? The house rent 
sUowa.nce sanetioned is in itself too low a. rate. In Galcutta it is Be. 5 
a. mo,nth and in Madras Rs. 3. The Honourable Member knows the 
conditions of Calcutta. and he will not probably ehallenge the correctness 
of my statement when I say that even a room in a tiled hut cannot be 
had lit less than Rs. 8 per month in Calcutta. In Madras Rs. 3 is paid 
for house rent. I shan not be wrong when I say that a room is not avail-
able in that city for less than Rs. 5. The house rent paid at 80Dle 
muffasil stations is miser-dbl, low and requires reconsideration by the 
Honourable Member. There again, what justifieation can there be to pay 
bouse rt'nt allowance with effect. from Octooer 1926? The derks received 
increase of pay from March i926. and why sliould, in tlie case 01 postmen, . 
the payment of house n'nt. allowllne'e be delayed till October? Cnn the 
Honourable Mamber den.\" that· t,hl' whole amount of Rs. 2,50,000 has 
nM been spent,:) What. then is t.hE' dj;ffie'ult.', 01 pll."mg house rE'nt from 
MlU'Ch 1926? 

T ruTI sorry to hnve-fo nato thllt ttl(' Railwl\\' Mail Servi('e is not receiv-
i ~ the same treatmE'nt as the Po&t. Office. In cerini,n plae'es house mnt 
allpw8Jlce has been paid to postmen and inferior servlmts in the Post 
Office but. it is denied to mail guards and the inferior >:ervlUlts of the 
. Railway Mail Rl'rvie't' stntioned /I.t those stations. I . 

If HOllourllbll' Members would look into the annual report of the 
Director General of Posts and T ~  they would . find that a. 
number ot postal runnerR IU"e annualJv killed bv robbers nnd wild ani-
mals lind ~' more fire injured. What encomiums have not heen he-
st.owed upon the nmnem by the auooessive DirectOl'8 General for their 
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[Maulvi Muhammad Yakub.] 
loyalty tC' the service and devotion to auty? The pay of thia class of postal 
~  in Rs. 12, 18 or i4. Considering the hardest ana most hazardoul 
kind of work which they \ have to perform this scale of pay is cert\\inly 
miseraiJlr,. very low and inadequate. The question of adequately mete,..-
ing thp. pay of runners should receive immediate attention. The case of 
inferior servants in the Post Office, such as packers and mail peons, anti in 
the Railway Mail Service, such as van peons and port.ers, is equally ~ . 

'fhey h"vl. no holida.ys and they are not entitled to leave with full pay and 
they have to work 865 days in a year. The scales of pay for infi'rior 
aervants in general in the Post Office and the Railway  Mail Service are 
not what they should be considering the long hours of duty and the responsi-
'bilities of their work. Their case is as urgent and their grievances 88 legi-
timate llS those of the postmen. village peons and runners. 

I expected that II-Rympathetic officer like my Honourable friend Sir 
'Ganen Roy would first relieve . ~ distress of the lower paid staff, but I 
must confess I am i i ~ . There you have before you grievances 
which are legitimate and pressing and you have deferred them till next 
year. 1 ask, Sir, how the HonOlirsble Member can justify this' 

In conclusion, I must remark that I am very much disappointed to 
'Dnd that DO increment has been given to the postmen and the low-paid 
post office servants in my province. the United Provinces, and perhaps 
ig Delhi also ,they have reCeived DO incn'ment. I hope that the case of 
the United Provinces postmen and low-paid servantfl will also ft!t!eiTe 
due attention at the hands of the Post Office. 

With these rem8l'ks I aRsociate myself wit,h the cut. 

1Ir. CJb"DP Lall: Sir, I would at the outset request you to give me 
your ruling as to whether I would be in order not only in referring to the 
pay and prospects of subordina.te servants in the Post Office but &lao of 
those emplo.ved in the Telegraph Office. I understand the cut to mean 
that we are expected to discuss the policy  of paying low salaries to postal 
~ e  peons and subordinate services and inadequate pensions to subordinate 
retired officers. Does tha.t relate merely to the PORt Office or does it al90 
·.-elate to the Telegraph Office? With du£' respect I would \lrge that since 
we are discussing the matter of policy we should be enabled to discuss the 
entire question-on this cut in order that there may be no separate discus-
sion in regard to a matter which is very much alike t.o the matter of the 
grievaIlces of the postal employeeil. If I have your permission. 
Sir . , 
_Mr. President.: Ordinarih I should ask Honourable Members to confine 

themselves to the question raised. but if there is the general desire on the 
part of Members and there is no objection on behalf of Government to 
have the wider question discussc-d. the Chair has no objection. 

:.t. B. K. 10lbi: ~' I i ~ . Sir, that it is not, ~ 1y B wider question. 
Tb~y nre all empl9yees of the Postal e~ e . 

JIr. Ohaman Lal1: I take it that the Honourable Member in charge is 
not disagreeable to the course that I have suggested, namely, t,hf' questi01l 
of the subordinate employeell of both the Departmentll being taken toga-
,ther. 

<fteHoDoarable Itr aapeDdH B.th Kiva: I have no objection. 
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JIr. Ohaman Lal1: I will not. follow my Honourable friend, Maulvi 
Muhammad Yakub in merely reading the circula.rs which have been ~ e  
in to us in regard to the grievances of these employees except one cIrCular 
which I think is of such great value that it ought to go down into the 
records of the debates of this House. The circular that I intend to refer 
t.o deals with the family budgets of postmen in Bombay. It has been 
alleged on many an occasion recently that the prices of all commodities have 
gone down and thut wages have gone up and that therefore the employees, 
ooth in Goveniment service and in other services, are very much better off. 
I desire on the floor of tlusHouse to challenge that statement, and I will 
challenge it not from facts and figures that I myself might have collected, 
hut from facts and figures that have been placed b~ e the public by 
Govemm<>nt official!! themselves. If Honourable Members \\;11 tum to 
Appendix 4fi of the CUlTCncy Commission's evidence, they will find a e ~ 

randum bv the Honourable Sir Rasil Blackett, and I want to ask Govern-
ment ~ e  they are not eonvinced that that memorandum is absolutely 
incorrect, whether it is not a fact that there was an arithmetical error in 
computing the amount of real wages that have been increased during the 
Jastfew years in India, whether the figure given, namely, the figure of 
169 per cent .• as e '~ in real wages over 1920 is not an incorrect 
figure and whether it is nOt a faetthat t.he real figures are these. h 1921. 
the ~  went up by 119 per cent. In 1923. the wages went up by 121 
per cent. In 1925, they went up not by 169 per cent. but only by 128 
per cent. Along with that I want Honourable Members t.o consider the 
exact increase in the prices of all commoditiet; in India during last year. 
The latest official figures that I have before me. arc .contained in the Indian 
Trade Jouma.l, and when I looked at these figures I discovered that the 
increase of prioes of all commodities as late as Januar,\" 1927 1I"as 143 per 
cent. for all commodities. It is obvious that instead of the Government 
claiming or the millowners claiming that prices have heen reduced in this 
country to such an extent 88 to give a bonus to workers, as a matter of 
fact the prices have gone far beyond the ce.pacity of the average wa.ge-
eamer to meet his requirements. The fact is that, whereaa the priCt'8 of 
all commodities have gone up by 148 per cent., the real wages have gone 
up only by 121 per cent. H this is a fact, I claim that a conclusive case 
has been made out for granting an increase, particularlv to the subordinate 
~e i e  I say that it is no use the Honourable Metnber in charge or t.he 
Director General of Posts and Te e~  coming to us and saying. ''~b  

these people are very well {laid. The deliver:v peon gets Rs. 82 a month. 
That is ample for him .• ,  1 asked the other day a question of the Honour-
able Member in cha.rge of Industries and Laboul"--I ASked him this. If 
you are sa.tisfit'd wilh RR. 6 a. month as a decent pension to pay to a ilt"li-
very peon. will you b i ~ down the pension of the Director GenenI of 
Posts flno Telegraphs to Rs., 6  a month and iry if he can live on it? r 
must protest against the callouR maDner in which such ~  paid officials 
treat the subordinate workers in their departments. They' must Rbow a 
little more sym{l&thy. They must be " little more human. An Honour-
a.ble MElmber the oth.er day was taJking about a machine beinJr 11 ~. 
1 know that the machmery of Government is soulless. (LfevteR6nt-CorOJtel 
1f. A. J. Gidney: "Heartless.-·') My Honourable friend, Colonel i ~  
!'Ie-vs tha.t it is heartless. We do know this that it has no ht"art when "it 
deals with the lot of suhordinate employees, but that it has " heart. whicli 
heats two hundred to the minute when it discll!lSeB the e",olument.& aTIlt 
pl'Ospect.s of the higher semcea. (Lola Lafpd Bai :,cLee Commiasion ''\ .. 
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[Mr. Cbainali u.n.] 
o The family budgets that I want to place before Honourable Members are 
of certain postmen in Bombay and I take the first man. This is a really 
most inst.ructive document t.hat I hold in my hands, because Honourable 
Members will be able to discover from it whether it is Dot • fact ~ 
these ~e  these postmen. are living in utter ... ~ y  that they are getting 
into debt yelU' aft.er year, and e ~  it. is not a fact that this corrobomtes 
the st&r.eJnent made in 1OO1·by Mr. ~  Baptista that 90 per cent. of 
the postmen in Bombay were in debt ranging from Rs. 20 to Rs. 2,000. 
(An Horwurable Member: '''I'Il!' Rame ih' the case in Madras. ") An Hon-
ourable Member saVil the -same 'is the case in Madras. I have no b~ 

about it and I ~ not the i ~  doubt that the same is the case aU 
over India. I have not the slightest doubt that, it is the same story every-
where and that the HODotlt'abl1:' Member in cnarge nnd the Director General 
of Posts Bnd Telegraphs who are responsible  for this state of affairs nrc 
perhaps unwillingly showing lit.teresllonsness towards the lot of these sub-
ordinate employees. The lirst one OJ!; Mr. Shankar Anaji Naik, Postman, 
Mandvi P. O. Pay:-l1s. 45 pluB Rs. '7 House rent allowanee. PJace.-
Shantaram Chawal, Mughbhat Cross Lane, Girgaum, B b ~. Famil:v:-
HimseJf. wife, 8 '15-year old son. '2 daughters, '9 and 2 ~ e .  old. 5 ;n 
all. 

1. H Ot18t\ rent o. . ~ •  . 
2. Rice 1 Pham ~ paylies (at Bs. 9 a pharRl 
:l. Patri' paylies <at !\ annu a JIIIyli) . 
4. Tur Dal, 1 payli .  .  .  . 
6. Gra'l\ Da.l 2 seer. (at :2 ann .. a 1K'eI') • 
. 6. Potatoes 2 seel'll <at 2 aDBa. a seer). . 
7. Chawli 2 seers, IDIIoIIIJr 2 &eel'll ,at 2 annaa a srer) 
8.. Wal1\ IIeer!l (at 3 ann .. a seer) •  • 
9. Wheat 3 paylies (at 10 ann .. a payli) . 

o 10. Ghee ~ &eel'll (at 14'anll88 a seer) .  .  .  . 
11. FuelS load-(3t maund. a load, at H •. 1-6 ann .. a loadl 
12. Sweet oil 4 &eel'll (at'. annu a .er). •  •  : 
13. Uoeotmut oil 6 MeI'II (at:4, un ... a aeer) •  . 
1'-Ke1'08in. oil 2 bottles Cat 2 anna. 6 pie. a bottle) • 

o 16. Oniollil 12 _I'll (at 9 pie. a aoer) 
Ill. Cocoanuts SO (at 10 a roper) •  . 
17. 8piee., etc. • .• • 
18.. Veget..blee at 3 an_ dally .. iO Oya 
19. Fiah twice a week. 6 allDU each titite • 
20. Mutton twice a month, 6 IUUl&8 each time 
21. Salt ~ i . . 
22. Teat half a pound. •  . 
23. Sugar" aeera ,at 0·1-9 a seer) • 
2'. Milk 6 lec!l'll (at 8 aOIl .. a I88r) .  •  • 
26. i'ea, etc.. while 011 duty daily 2 BoIInea (4 Suna,.. 

escepW). .  •  •  • 
26. Coarse ~  2 seeN (at 2'&DD&s a lifer) 
'l/l. Dqetor's bill. .. ... 
28 . .Qoing to and coming br.k from ~ place once a y"r 

B •. 40 .  _ •. ... 
29. ,Wa.heni1an . 
SO. Berber. •  •  • .. 
31. 'J;'rup anclllaiJ.,a, travalliug oecuioaally _ 
32. G1leIlte and nJigio11ll femvaJ... .. • 

Monthly 
eIJJen-. 
RM . .&II. ps. 

II r; II 
10 2 0 
2 0 0 
010 0 
0 " 0 0 " 

0 
0  8 0 
0 4 6 
1 14 0 
! 3 0 , 2 (l 
1 0 0 
1 ~ 0 
0 6 0 
(0 9 0 
S 0 0 
1 8 0 
3 19 0 
3 0 0 
012 0 
0 3 0 
o 10 0 
010 6 
2 4. t 

3 , 0 
I) 4. 0 
S- O 0 

3 6 , 
o 12 0 
1 , 0 
o 8 4) 
1 8 0 



!Otl 

R •. .u.1'I. 
'~. -soap far w .. hing e1othfJj, 2 ban (R ~ aD ... aN" 0 18 0 
:u..Bathroom II08p • .• ~ •  •  • or 0 40 0 

;(Laugla.ler.) I do ,Dot wailt HonoU1"8ble Members to laugb at this. This i8 
.really 8 aerioUf! .matl;er fiBd I want Honourable Members toO pay more 
. sf:tE>ntion to it. 

30. Son' ~ Sc!hocil expenlle>o 

RI. A.8. PIi. 
Fees a 4- 0 
BOliO ad 

Dang'hter'fI «hool e:lpen_ 

Rs . .&I. PI. 

'1'_ .. 'I 
Boob aDd ~ I 

Stationery . 2 (} I) 

Tiffin. . 1 0 0 
tionery. 0401700 
Tiffin •  _  0  8 0  ( 

Total 6 4 0 

36. Clotlaing-
illA.UGH'l'BH. 

1 Umbrella 

2 Shirt., Re. l-()"() each 

"' .Jackets, 10 anD&8 eaeh. 
" ~  6 annaA each . 

Sox, 

~ Pair. of.dhotar_. [I •• 3 ea,,}' 

4. dhirta, Re. 1+0 each 

2 ~ B  R •• 340 each : 

1 Cap. Rs. 1·'-0 each 
2 Pairs of 8IIDdles. L. 1-8-0 eadt 
1 Umbrella • 

SIllS. 

2. Pain of dhotars R., 4-0-0 8!lCh 

:I Shirts. R •. 1-4-0 each 

:2 Coat., Rs. ,.()..() each • 
lc., 
2 Pain of II&Ddal .. Rs. 1-8.(1 each 

WIF&. 

2 Saris. R •• 7-0-0 eaOh 
, Khan •• R •. 0-12-0 each 

'--) 
Total .  0 ~ 0) 

:! (I 0, 
~ 0 01 
2 t\ 0 

8  0 

~ 800 

. ToW 

Total 

6  0  01 

it 0 oj 
600 

14.0 

3  0  0 

'. ! 0  0 I 
• 23 ,  0 

~~ '" · 
lt12 01 
8  0 01 
'012 0 I 

· ~~ ' 
23 8  0 

14 0  0 I 
Total 

Toalyearly 

3  0  : /' 
• 17 0 

n 12 OJ 

• 78 8  0 --
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[Mr. Chaman La.Il.] 
I want the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, who will retire on • 
iumdsome pension of Rs. 9,999-15-9, etc., etc.,-I want him to look .t 
lihee.engures and tell me in all .. eriousness whether this is not a shameful 
,state of ~ whether he can claim efficient labour from men who are 
w{!ighed down by the claims of creditors, £rom men who do Dot know' how 
to make both ends meet" from men who have to feed a family of 4 or (). 
members on a salary of Hs: 42 a month in a city like Boinbay? ThEt 
Honourable Member has lived in the city of Bombay, and eO Iuwe I, and 
I dare say he knows that to keep a donkey or a horse in Bombay would cost 
nothing less than Rs. 35 a month for stabling charges (Be11errU HOfW1mJbl. 
Membe,.:" More.") Mr. Jayakar says that it would cost more. Hit 
eught to know. I have 'nllVer been'able to afford_a horse in Bombay, but! 
he is in a position to keep e ~ Are you going to treat your workers 
worse than animals by underpa.Ying them, by sweating them, by making 
them live these degraded lives IIlld go year by year under the spectre of 
diaasters that will follow? Are you going to continue like that, when on 
Ule one side you have your poor men paid like this and on the other you 
have your upper grade offieers paid handsome salaries and handsome pen-
siom.? ,There is no justification for this. I will not go on to read other 
statistics which I hold in my hand, but I have given Honourable Members 
a ~i  case of whatiB happening in a city like Bombay. If the HOD-
cursble Member Wisheil to, e A'~e  pathetic stories of a similar nature, 
I e:an make a present of -this pamphlet to him, 

80 much for the Bombay postal peon. But I come now very much 
nearer Bud I come to the delivery peon, the man who 'W'Mb for 24: hours 
whenever there ia an. urgent t.elegram for Honourable Members announcing 
the birth of a sob, or a betrothal, or a marriage (An HMlO1&f"4ble Memf.er: 
··Why not a death ?") comes in the heat of the day or in the' colci of tb", 
ni:zht and delivers his telegrams. And what does he get? I. ha.ve heen 
t.oM that 4is average emoluments come to something like Rs. 82 a month. 
Now I dispute the oorrectness of that figure· because the avetage is ~ 
Us. 32. But granted th&t the average is Rs. 82. I have heftl another 
htmily budget which was prepared at my instance here in the city of Delhi 
when I got these men together and said, "Now give me a family budget 80 . 
that I ('an tell your boss in the Legislative Assembly how you live, nnd 
ask him t.o give me his family budget to show how he .1i~ . " Thi. ill the 
family budget of a telegraph ~ be man, his wifB and three obildnm .. 
Ii ve pt.rs()DS in the family: ' 

Atta 
Ril't! 

Gh'le 
l1ahl 
'Piftwood 
Spicee 
TnlNM-co 
Vegt'tabls 
Barber 
Ilhoby 
8u!(U 
Tea 
Milk 
X..-ueoil 

• 

RIO. 
I) 

3 

• 2 , 
1 
2 
i 
1 
t 
t 
o , 
1 

10. P. 
() 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o -0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

o 0 "'. ,  0 
o 0 
o 0 

... ,  V 
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Just for the bare necessitie,a of life. Adding to this his clothing and mis-
cellaneous expenditure, the whole lot comes to Rs. 34 plus Rs. 15, th.at is 
Hs. 4U' per month. This represents the bare necessities of life, the bore 
living f!Xpe,nses which can enable this man to keep body and soul together. 
And what does he get? As I said to the Honourable the Director General 
of Posts and Telegraphs, he gets Rs. 82 8 month .. And I am told he is 
well paid for his work I Now I ask the Honoural>le Member, is it not 
necessary for the Government to institute a. searching inquiry into the 
economic condition of these subordinate services, tc 8EJ1Certain whether they 
nrE' living on the sta.rvation level or being well treated? I myself have 
!;E'eD telegraph peons coming to me in the middle of the night, on ~ dass, 
I have seen them Soaked to the skin, and what does the Honourable Memb(:r 
do ior them? A wann coat twice a. year, not even a mackintosh, not even 
an umbrella, when they have to do this arduous work in all seasons and 
a.t ~1  times. Sir, there are no doubt examples of what the Government 
would be willing to do for the upper superior services. We know what they 
~ e been able to do, and we know also what they have not been able to 

dt,} for the subordinate services. 
, 'inere 18 one otiler powt. 1 wan,t to deal with, and that is the condi-
tion 01 tnt) lllecnawcs and Dl18tr1es, and wnat lS known as tile exch8J)ge 
cool..e. At! WttI;e peop11: art) buiIermg nom acute eCOlJOUllC ~ i  IWQ 
1 mention these various classes because I desire that the Honourable Mem-
ber wuo 1S w cnarge of the lJepartment of .t'osts and 'l'elegrapbs sllOuki 
take toe earhest opportunity to deal. with the just and legitimate gne,yUlceB 
01 ~e people. .  . 

I am not going to weary the Honse by dealing· with the other grievances 
that have been brought to the notice of the Honourable Member in charge 
time anet aga.m, but tnere· is one matter, and that matter so lIDportal}1; m 
tLt province of the Punjab that I take the liberty of mentioning it in 
contiection with the grievances of the subordinate std. The other da1. 
1 received a letter Which was marked .. i e ~  " and it brought to 
rue memories of what happened last year when I gave Dotice of certain 
questions relating to the .t'unjab, relating to the manner in which the 
Punjab Post Offices were being run by the gentleman who is DOW in charge, 
Mr. J. T. Booth, and I remember the 'day when the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, came to me and asked me to withdraw those ques-
tions, and in pursuance with his requeet I did withdraw them. What were 
those questions? The questions related to certain circulars which liaa 
been issued by this gentleman, Mr. Booth, in the Punjab, regarding the 
employment of certain Hindus in certain jobs in the Punjab. I do not 
know whether it is the set policy of the Government to so divide the com-
munities &II to create animosities between 'the two commUnities, but noth-
ing would have been more calculated to create animosities between the 
two communities than mischievous circulars of this nature. I noticed 
later on that the Leader of the Na.tionalist Party, Lala Lajpat Rai, himself 
took this matter up 8J)d had some sort of conversation with the ~ 
General. I do not know the result but the grievance is that according 
to t1'lis circular Mr. Booth bas prohibited the recruitment of Hindus, and 
we were ~e  by a reply to a question by Lala Ram Sa.ran Das in the 
pouncil of State that the orders of this gentleman have singe been caa. 
celled. 1 want to know from the Honourable Member in charge whether 
it ia correct that those orders have been cancelled. Nobody will accuse 
Ine On the tloor of this House of showing any partiality to ODe individual 

II 
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belonging to one community as against another. To me they are all alike, 
and 1 want justice done to them all. I must protest against the invidious 
distinctions which are drawn 'by officers of the Government and of the 
injustice that is done 1;0 one community through a false sense of doing 
justice to another community. If the circulars have not .~ee  withdrawn 
and if action has not been taken as regards the matriculation passed and 
intermediate passed recruits in the services, I hope the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge will have them withdrawn. There has been a legitimate 
sense of grievance in the Punjab owing to the activities that I have re-
ferred to of the Postmaster General there. I do not wish to say anything 
more of the activities of this gentleman, but I do hope that Government 
will take note that there exists a sense of grievance in the Postal Depart-
ment of the Punjab, and that measures will have to be taken to put an 
end to it. 

I have nothing more to add except one word, and that is this. The 
Honourable ~ e be  over there, who is about to retire from his post of 
Director General, Posts and 'l'elegraphs, will be well advised to take th" 
earliest opportupity before he does retire of doing justice, the barest mini-
mum of justice, to these subordinate seryants both in the Telegraph Office 
and in the Post Office. 

JIr. o. Du.rai8w&ll1y AiJaQg&r! Sir, I do not wish to Bit Bilent when the 
question of '"the grievances of the Madras postal employetlS have been p1aeed 
"'before tb,is House by my friend Mr. l)ra.k.ascUu. l::)ir, 1 do not discuss the 
policy but the impolicy of making a distinction between the Madras em-
ployees and similar employees in other provinces. This morning I brought 
to the notice of the House and the Honourable the Finance Member the 
position which the custom.s employees occupy who are in the same predica-
me!lt. So far as the postal employees are concerned, 1 even attempted 
some private negotiations with the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra 
to see if he could not do something for them. In fact I agreed with him 
that I would even change the tone and language of my speeches in plead-
ing for the cause of these poor employees and I only wanted mercy from 
him, and I even agreed that, if he could not raise the minimum, he should 
increase the maximum and by adding one rupee mOte raise the increment 
and enable them to reach the same goal as the similar employees in other 
provinces. But to-day, Sir, Mr. Prakasam has placed the same question 
before the House and I do also want the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath 
Uitra to maKe, some encouraging statement in.relation to the condition of 
these employees. Sir, it is no good to say that a similar distinction is ml¥ie 
in other departments also. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra 
knows better than any other that there is a world of diJlerence between the 
work of the persons employed in the Postal Department and of other 
Departments. A careful calculation has been made by the postal em-
ployees themselves as to how many years  more of service they render 
than those who render service in other departments within the same J*iod 
of 30 years by calculating the number of hours they are roMe to work more 
than the employees in other departments. That calculation Sir gives 
17 years more within the space of 30 years. They steal 1 'ye~ more 
from them, which means they cut short the life which God h,s· given 
tnem by so many years. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra statea in Simla at 
a meeting in 1920 that the Postal Department is unpopular andthe'ir 



duties are harder than the duties of the clerical e b i e ~ . Knowing 
as he doeJ the position and that the lot of the employees m The Postal 
Department is worse than that ofth08e employed mother departmenta, 
why should he not put up a plea before his colleagues that they should be 
placed on the same level as the employees in other departments? I ~  
ask him to give us the statistICS of how many postal e.mployees have i~e  
after their service, to receive their pensions and ask ~ to compare tlioee 
statistics with the statistics of those who draw e~ O  from other de-
partments. I think it would be very rarely that the postal .employee sll!"-
vives his life in the department. When we speak of holidays e ~ 18 
always the quegtion whether it is also a postal holiday. A postal holiday 
is therefore a rare phenomenon, and we find that on days on which we 
enjoy holidays, the postal peons do not enjoy them.-But, Sir, I. would 
not be satisfied, at least so far as tlris department is concerned, ~ the 
argument that in Madras living is cheaper than it is in other proVInces. 
I mentioned this moming that the cost of living in Madnt.s is not one whit 
less than the cost of living in other Presidencies. If it be so and the 
Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra or the DirectoJ;' general of the 
Post Office thinks that the cost of living in Madras is cheaper than it is 
in other provinces, I would recotnmend the Director General of the Post 
Office to change his office to Madras and live there and draw a lower salary. 
That is the true test of saying Madras is cheaper than other provinces. 
Therefore, Sir, on behalf of these employees. I ask S"Il' Bhnpendra Natli 
Mitra to give a word of encouragement. It would not COBt more than pr0-
bably a la1m of rupees if the arrangement I have proposed is agreed. to of 
raising their maximum and giving them an increment of one rupee more 
than wh8lf; has been already provided . for. Sir, I also thank Yaulvi 
Mohammad Yakub, though he is not here, and it is much better to thank 
one in his absence, for the cause he has pleaded for the Madras employees. 
and I f'xpect some favourable Ilesture from the Honourabte Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra and the Director General of the Post Office. 

Ifr. A .. kDgaswaml IyellJU': Sir. I do not want to add to the appeals 
made to fihe Honourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra in regard to the hani 
lot of postmen and of postal subordinates, particularly in my province. 
because I. know tha.t Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra's sympathy is already 
assured. on behal.f of al! e ~ who. have been in service working as hard 
as he liss done lD serVIce. SIr, my appeal. on the other hand, is to the 
other hard·hearted department of tbepublic service, the Finance De-
partment, whioh has taken up in this matter an attitude, as revealed this 
morning, against which I am bound to protest. The Honourable Sir 
Basil Blackett. in dealing with the similar proposition this morninQ'. said 
U1at their difficulty is that, so 1 ~ as the Madras Government would not 
raise its minimum scales of pay' for these poor derks, their hands were 
hound by the action of tlle Madras Govflrnment. Sir, it. seems to me 
preposterous that the Central Government sh,)trld say, "We are going 
to copy the bad example set to us by . the Madras Government, but we 
are not going to give them 168sons in a tlood example." Sir, far from 
the Madras Government's proposition bei ~ a case wliicli should tempt. 
other people to follow in tlie:r footst.eps. it is 8 case for the Central Gov-
ernment to pull up the Madras Government for not doing justice to the 
clerks in their departments wD06esufieorings are e ~  acute. I do not 
,want . to ssy any,thing ~e  Ulan ~  T protest against tbeprineiple 
.,.t}:J.at the scales of pay of tliese clerks sliould be determined by the several 
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provincial administra.tions and that the idiosyncracies of a pa.rticula.r ad-
ministration should actuate the Central Government in determining the 
policy of what is a minimum wage in each province. . A minimum wage 
is a minimum wage, and is its equity going to vary as the Lord Chancel-
lor's foot? I say it is a very hard thing for the toiling postmen and others· 
. The only other matter I want to draw attention to is the grant already 
provided by the Standing Finance Committee in respect of an increase in 
. emoluments. Full effect has not been given to the proposals and I think 
it is hardly fair that the Government should ~ e a saving on a grant 
wbichtbe Standing Finance Committee has already agreed to. I hope 
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra wiH fight for this and obtain justice. 

Lala Lalpa' Bat: Sir, I only want to make one observation a.nd that is 
that I whole-hellrtedly associate myself with the statements made by my 
friends on behalf of the grjevances of the postal employees in general and 
also with the statements made bv mv friend Diwan Cham an La! on be-
half of the Punjab postal employeeS: I think I should add one more 
appeal to the Honourable Member in charge, that it is high time that other 
provinces should get the benefit of the taleuts and efficiency of the gentle-
man who has for 80llle time past occupied the high office of the Post-
master General, Punjab. He is so unpopular and has made the lives 
of the Punjab postal employees so hitter and miserable that I think his 
talents a.nd efficiency may be utilised in other provinces by rotation, 
rather than that he be confined to the Province of the Punjab. 

JIr .•.•• .T0Ibl: Sir, it was two ye~ ago that a Reeol.ution was 
moved in this Assembly about the grievances of the postal employees. 
Sir, dWling the course of that debate the Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra promised to i,nquire into these grievances persona:lly. I am 
glad, Sir, that during the last two ye~ he has devoted at least some of 
his valuable time to make personal inquiries into the grievances of the 
postal employees. I am &:lso glad, Sir, that during these two years he 
has succeeded in doing something to remove these grievances.  On be-
half of the postal employees I ofter sincere thanks to the Honourable 
Member for what he has done. But, Sir, although the postal employees 
are very grateful to him for what he has done the posta'l employees are 
not yet satisfied. He has so far only done something for the clerical 
grades, but as far as the postmen, the runners and inferior servants are 
concerned not much has been done. I am aware that in this year's 
Budget. he has provided some money for increasing the salaries and 
house rent in some cases of postmen in Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon; 
but, Sir, that. is not quite enough. In tlie first place what he bas done 
is only confined to Bombay. Calcutta and Rangoon. The postmen imerio1." 
servants and runners in other places are wRiting, and I am ~ he wHI 
take up this matter very early and will not allow much time to pass bf'-' 
fore he does something for the postmen and other inferior servants of 
the ~  Department. Sir, the ~e e  of these people. are many, 
but as several Members have already spoken about them I do not wish 
to narrate them hut there are one or two paints on which I would like 
to speak. 

The tim point is about tlie conditions of pension and leave of tlie 
inferior servants. Here the real trouble is t1iat these inferior servant.s 
unforiuDately canDot get any improvement as regards pension and leave 
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simply because it is said that there are inferior servants in othm-depart-
ments also a.nd unless the other departments move one ca.nnot· move. 
But, Sir, is there a.ny machinery by which we can make all the depart-
ments of the Government of India move in this matter? I have been 
. !lpeaking about meniais and inferior servants for the last six years in 
this House, but unfortunately I have not yet succeeded in finding any 
way by which I can induce the whole machinery of the Government of 
India to make ROme improvement in the prospects of inferior servants 
generally. Sir, r therefore appeal to the Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath 
Mitra that he should himself take up this matter of inferior servants with 
the other departments and tell them that the inferior servants of the 
Postli:l Department cannot tolerate the conditions in which they live and 
he as the head of that department will not tolerate those conditions to 
go on. Unless the head of one of the departments takes up this matter 
the case of the inferior servants is not likely to be taken up by anybody. 
Sir, there are many big officers and heads of departments in this House 
but I ha.ve not seen one of them tal1rin" about the position of the in-
ferior servants under them. When we had the Lee ~ i i  we heard 
the grievances of the superior service, but who is there to speik on behalf 
of these inferior servants. They get a. pension of Rs. 6  a month. They 
do not get privilege leave urness they find somebody to work for them and 
unless they pa.y his salary. Is this a right position that only when a 
man can provide a substitute he should get privilege leave? Is it right 
that a man who cannot make any saving on his pay should not get pen-
sion according to the rules on which other employoos get pension? If an 
inferior servant gets a salary of Rs. 20 accordmg to ordina.ry rules of pen-
sion he should get a pension of Rs. 10, but he get Rs. 6. And that too 
not after 25 years' service but after SO 'years. If he serves 20 yea.rs he 
does not get anything. Now is it a right thing that when people belong-
ing to the superior service get some pension after 10 or 15 ye6l"B' aerviee 
a man who belongs to the anferior service should not get any pension 
unless he puts in a service of 30 years? I therefore hope that the Hon-
ourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra will take up this matter with the other 
departments, if necessary, or take his courage in both hands and make a 
change of rules in his own Department. 

Sir, there is one more I!oint upon whicn I would like to touch. TbiB 
year the postmen of Bombay, unlike the postmen of Yadras, the UniW 
Provinces and thEi Punjab, have been given some increment in their 
salaries. Their salaries are fixed at Rs, 30 minimum and muimum 
Rs. 50 with an  annual increment of Re. 1, 80 tha.t in 20 years they get 
Rs. 50. Tliey also get a house rent of Rs. 8-8-0. Now, Bir, my sugges-
tion to the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ne.th Mitra is that, a8 he has done 
80mething for them, he should do a little more. He giives the postmen 
Re. 88-8-0. I suggest to him tJiat he should give t.bem a. minimum of. 
Rs. 40. He gives them a maximum. of 'Rs. 58-8-0, I ~  to him that 
he shomd give them Rs. 60 a8 the maximum. Then, Sir, as regards the 
postal readers and other grades in B b ~ hE'> lias cn-ated. a gradEi from 
Rs. 60 to Re. 100 with an annual inorement of Rs. 2. Now, Sir, ifa 
postman ca.n rise to Re, 100 at the end of his service as a head poStman 
or II. reader, I shall be quite s8tisfied; hut unfortunately when a postman 
begms on Re. 80 lie takes 20 ye&l'8 to reach his maximum, in the poet_ 
man's fO"8de. Tb"en if he wants flo reaoli the maximum of the other grade. 
tJiat is from Re. 60 to Bs. 100, he will take another 20 years more. It 
is impossible, or at least it wm be very rare, for any postman to reaqlitlte 
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highest  grade after serving 40 years. I therefOre ~  .t() the Honour-
able Member that the rate of 8nnua.} increment in the case of readers and 
head postmen should be incrensed from R.s. 2 to· Rs. 4, sO that it will 
~e possible for a postman to reach the maximum of Rs. 100. Then, eir., 
there is one more matter. It is said that, the maximum salary of • 
postman in Bombay must be kept 'lcss than the minimumsaIary of a 
ruerk. That seems to me to be the IlCcepted principle of the department. 
Sir, I protest against this principle. Wha.t. is the \Connection between 
the maximum pay of a postman and the miniruum pay of a clerk, I can-
~ unaerstand. If a postman serves for 80 years and gets Rs. 65 why 
lUlo,uld a clerk who enters  the department in that year or has served only 
one yeal'teomplain about it, or should feel that some indignity has been 
Pllt upon him on that account? I therefore think that jf the department 
has made that a principle, t,he principle should be given up at an early 
date. No clerk I am quite sure ,,;11 complain that his dignity suffers 
simply because a postman in t,hat post office gets a little more than he 
get.. Sir, such things happen in other branches of various departments. 
A lOan belongs to the Imperial service-many people here beiQDg to the 
ImpeJial service; I think they start on Rs. 500 or Rs. 600; while many 
people in the provincial service draw Rs. 800 or Rs. 1,000. I am quite 
lIure they do not complain about this. And if not, why should the Hon-
ourable Sir Bhupendra N ath Mitra think that a clerk in Bombay will 
~ .i  if a postman gets Rs. 65 s.imply because the clerk starts on 
Rs. 6O? I therefore hope, Sir, that if that principle hM been accepted 
by the Pastal Department, it will be \hrown overboard because I feel that 
there is no real reason behind it. 
The other day I 88ked a question about wireless operators, and I waa 

told that there was only one Indian wireless operator. I do not know 
E ~ y how many operators there are.; but I know t.hat we are ~~ 

lakbs of rupees OlD wireless. and ynfortunately the Honourable . 'lIfr 
·Bhupendra Nath Mitra told me that out of some fifty operators -I de> ,_, 
remember the exact number-there is onl ... one Indian. Now. Sir,"'l' am 
told 'that the posts of these wireless operators are to be filled hy ex-
scrviee soldiers. I have great sympathy with ('x· service men; but it 
is nf'Cetaary that with regard t{) ex-service men pertaining to (·ur arm,.. 
we sbould pay them something out of the lU'Dly estimates and with regard 
to ex·service men belonging to England, England should pay for them. 
I tberefore hope that the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra will 
take up this question seriously nnd remove the grievances of ludians that 
they cannot get posts as wireless operators -simply because t,here are 
8Q1Jle ex· service men who have to be employed or simply bC'(!3.use the 
superior of'6cers in that depar'tment cannot put confidence ill Indians. 
Sir. 'f the Government of India is to be run and if the ~  are 
to be Indianised, you have to appoint Indians 8S wireless operato1'8 and 
liS office1'8 and in e,:ery grade. The time has gone by, when ~ ~  could 
keep out Indians out of any grade in any department. I therefore hope, 
SPO, that the Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra will take up this 
quc!Jtion ~  an early date and make an improvement.. 

B<>fore I close, Sir, I want to say one word. The Postal Dep&l\ment 
it! making huge profits year after year. I do not say that the 'l'elegrap.. hD 
. Department or the Telephone Department ill making profits. Sir, , .~ 
Govemment of India are making huge proffts out of the Postal Dep ... 
'mea'. They lIJake ~ee  on the olher two departments. L. .. t, ~~' . 
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profit on the Postal Department was Rs. 21 lakhs &Dd fIVery year before 
there has been a report of Hs. 20 lakhs, of Rs. 25 la.khs or &. 80 lakha. 
18tn quite sure if the Government had followed the wise policy they 
are now following in the Railway Boord of having a reserve fund. they 
could have got mit of the Postal Department a reserve fund of SOIIV!l 
crores of rupees; but unfortunately that money is wasted in malring good 
the losses on the Telegraph and Telephone Departments. Sir, it ill 
nlwavs the case that the Post Office has been giving a subsidy to the 
TelegraT)hs and to the Telephones, because the subsidy is given not to 
poor ~ e but to richer people. Telegrams are not used by the poor 
people: telephones are not used by the poor people; therefore the Postal 
Department must make profits every year to meet the losses in the 
'!'elegraphs and Telephones. There are in1luential people ready to make 
a row abeut the. rates of telegrams and telephones and so these.tea 
must be brought down, There cannot be losses on the postal services; 
there must be profits on the postal services and those profits must be . 
utjlised to maintain a cheap telegraph service and to maintain a cheap 
t.elephone service. Sir, I think it is prepos1ierous. If any subsidy, any 
bounty is to he given it must be given to a department that is used by 
poor people and. no bounty should be given out of the poor people'. 
money to maintain a department which is useful only for rich men--at 
least so far 8S telephones are e ~ there is absolutely DO justifi-
cation for giving any bounty out of the money belonging to the Poe\a1 
Deparlmt'llt. I cannot understund why the telephone services should 
not be made paying. As a matter of fact my opinion is that even the 
poslial service must be made paying; I can understand giving a small 
bounty to ,open a new post office in a village, but I C&IlDOt u.odent;and 
why any bounty should he given out of the poor people's money \0 main-
tain a telephone service or to maintain a telegraph service. I therefore 
hope. Sir .. that the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra will $ake t.hia 
question in h'and so that there will be enough money for him to remove 
the grievances· of postal employees .. 

Kr .•• O· Kelkar: Sir. the limits of the debate on this particular cut 
hBvo been widened from the postal runner to the wireless operntor, and 
therefore I may as well make few remarks on the one or \wo speci1ic 

~ '  which I want to raisa about this department, so that I may 
tla"e myself the trouble of speaking again on the cut whioh standa ill my 
name. The specific matters which I wish to raise are about three or four. 
First of all there is the question of the people in the administrative 
oftict'S; secondl'y, the new scale of pay Imd how it works; and the effects 
of revision as between postal snd telegraph employees, and lasiIy. the 
Bombay city postmen. 

With regard to the first item, nameh. the administrative offices men, 
the Member an charge of course knows' all the facts that I mav have to 
placo before him; but for the information of the House I ~  as well 
state a .few facts very briefly. There are two classes of people Under this 
head WIth whom I want to des!. First of all. the time-uale men who 

~ with a minimum of Rs'. 60 and rise to a . ~  of Rs. 160 by 
an lDcrement of B.s. 4 or Rs. 5. Now. what IS t.heu-demand? I witt 
coot.pnt myself with stating the demand. and when it is s__ that Ol.e 
c!emand is not very exorhilal}t it will at once he allowed that it ahouW 
be granted. The demand is that the minimum should he Ra. 70 risitW 
by incrementa of Ra. 10 to Rs. 240 for non-qualified men, Rs. O 1~ 
bpeople who have passed certain examinations, aDd can be call,. 
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under-graduates, and Rs. 110-10-240 fdr graduates. I have hoen told 
that in the Secretariat gradua"es are actually given this minimum, and 
therefore it stluids to reason that in these i i ~ e offices which 

~ i y stand on the level of "he general secretariat the same privileges 
should be given to the employees at the beginning and at the end. 
Now, the second class of men with which I wish to deal is the selec-

tion grade people. Their scale is Re. 145-5-170, Rs. 175-10-226, 
Re. 225--15-350, with a compensatory allowance of about 
Rs. 10 or Rs. 20. Now, their demand is that. the appointments on pay 
hig!+cr than the time-scale pay should not be less than 18 per cent. of 
\,heir total appointments and the pay should be raised for the highest 
grade from Rs. 450 to Rs. 600 by increments of Rs. 30. I ~  admit 
tllat '1 am not competent to judge of the merits of this 1m claim, but the 
. demand seems to be based upon a comparison of "he pay and prospects 
of the superior subordinates in the Secretariat and this particular Postal 
Department. In this matter the Director General is said to have stated 
that thE' men have made out no case, but a representation was subse-
quently made to His Excellency the Viceroy and an officer was deputed, I 
understand, to investigate the merits of the claim. The report has been 
made, I also understand, but the contents are not yet made known to the 
public. But an unfavourable inference seems to be drawn, because no 
provision has been made for an amount to cover the demand in the 
current Budget for any increase. 

The.n, Sir, I p8.8s on to the new scale of pay. In "his connection, 
first of all, there is the case of Madras employees which has already been 
touehed upon, and I sball not dilate upon it and take the time of the 
House. I will only say that I entirely associate myself wAh what has 
been said on beh8lf of the Madras employees whose minimum instead of 
beiug increased has been actually cut down by Rs. 6. It seems, Sir, a 
very hard case on its own merits, but there must he sufficient ground 
for making an actual reduction, and I hope "he Honourable Member in 
charge will in his reply deal at length with the topic and justify the 
decreas6. . 

'l'he second point is about the general complaint. The Madras 80111· 
~  is a special complaint, and there is also "he general complaillithat 

serious anomalies have been created by the new time scale. Now, the 
effects. of the new scale form a. source of complaint both· wllyS. One 
complaint is that it iSl}lade applicable to cases in which i\ uught not to 
be made applicable, and the other complaint is that it is not made appli. 
cable to cases in which it ought to be made applicable. Now, the 8m 
of eourse ~  to be an exceptional case. There may be very few 

.~ coming under that head, but such cases do exist, and the Postal 
Union with whom I happen ro be associated have stated the position 
c]earlythus :-
.. The new _lea have  not the same periods of rise from the minimum to the maxi-

!Bum as those scales applicable to second c1888 and certain 1st clasa head o1Iicea, • 10 
that.etrictly speaking, ltagea in one or other cannot possibly correspond and transfers 
between such ~ cannot really be governed by tIie poitlt fA> point prinoiple '. If 10, 
..~ is the ~  that such ~ e e  men are f:o get! . The Accountant. General'. o8loe 
itself could nOt .ao1.-e the rIddle and, therefore. It uya ~ has been decided i i ~ 
to fix pay on "tne new Beale at the stages the Government Ber\tant would have reacbeCt 
had his wbole service been spent OIl that lCAle in IU!COrdlDce 'frith the criterion laid 
4lown in the Government of rOO!a letter No. 13l-P. W., dated the 16th Jaauary 1_ 
'fhiImtanI ~  a man traDlferrecl from D aoale to Pocma will P'more,.X tMa .. 
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had he been from the beginning of his lI81'Vice, why, even ~e t.han what his contem-
pon.ry in Poona u. entitled w. Stranply enough, a man m the D lC8le may get aD 
unexpected lift over a clerk in the C scile, although the latter IC8le ia f1Irther improvecL 
By cOllusion and by HCUring temporary achanges, many ofticials would reap benefit '." 

That seems to be the specific complaint relating to anomalies which 
happen in the case at least of transferred men. 

The second complaint of course is a general one, and it is that the 
point to point system, though it is now inaugurated and made applicable 
to all future entrants, is not made applieable to the present incumbents. 
or at any rate, though it is made applicable to the present incumbents, it 
operates in an injurious manner in their ease, and not 80 much in the case 
of new entrants. It means, in short, that the people who are already in 
the service and have put in a long period of service have to suffer-no, I 
don't put it that way-but they will not get the benefit which they ought 
to get in comparison with the new comelS. By way of making a specific 
proposal, therefore, I would say that, taking the whole period of service, 
say as 25 years, it should be cut up into three parts, and adV&llee incre-
ments should be paid in each of the three periods according to a certain 
scale. In the first 8 years. I may suggest, that one advance increment of 
Re. 5 may be given, 80 that the present anomaly may be removed. In the 
second 8 years' service, I propose an advance increment of Re. 10 may be 
given, because that would be sufficient to remove the anomalous effects; and 
in the third 8 years' period and over, three advance increments of Rs. 15 
may be given. That, I suppose, will make up the difference. Now, in 1920, 
when a revision was made this point to point scale was actually applied 
Subject to an increase of 50 per cent., In 1924, again, when the 
revision of the Bombay Central Telegraph Office staff was, made, 
such advance increments were actually given. Therefore, there is no 
reason why even in the present case in order to remove the anomalous 
effects of the new scale, advance increments should-not also be given to 
these classes of people to whom I have referred. 

Then comes the question of the effects of the revision, or, say, the rela-
tions hetween the Postal and the Telegraph Department. This subjeet 
has already been dealt with by my friend Mr. Joshi, and he' has already 
indicated that with Government the Telegraph Department is a kind of a 
"pet", and the PoStal Department is a. kind of drudge or a servant wht) 
ought to do servil'e to the elder brother. as he called it, of the Telegraph 
Department, I will just show by way of comparison of figures how the two 
departments are treated by Government as a matter of fact. Now taking' 
the two departments together, what do we find? Under non-voted. the in-
crease between 1925 and 1927 has been « per cent: The figures of nOD-
voted expenditure for 1925 are 8 lakhs and odd, non-voted expenditure for 
1927, 11 lakhs and odd. That gives a difference of « per cent, Then 
voted expenditure for 1925-26 is 9 iakhs and odd. voted estimated expendi-
ture for 1927, 10 lakhs and odd,-an increase of sligbth' over 9 per cent. 
So both t<lgether have an increase of 9 per cent. But what is to be 
marked is this, the increase of 44 per cent. under non-voted and an in-
crease of 9 per cent. under voted. An inorease of 44 per cent. under noo. 
voted necessarily means. as I read it, an mcrease in the salaries and allow-
ances of the higher officers, 'because these are non-voted. and the voted 
figures show the salaries and allowances of the lower st-aff. Now talring 
tlhe Postal Department by itself, we find that tbepostal voted ~ i e 
ItfJitlincreased' only 9 J)@r cent.. and under telegraph expenditure it has 
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increased by 20 per cent. This of course is no" a case of voted and non-
voted, but we take the two departments together for oomparison, and the 
point is that thtl Telegraph Department has been treated more favourably 
than the Postal Department. But what is the revenue yielded hy e ~ 

two departments to Government? The cost of the telegraph branch has in 
three years incressed by over 20 per cent., while the cost of the Post Office 
has increased Qnly by 9 per cent. During the .same period the Telegraph 
.Department has been working at a loss and in the year 1927, the loss is 
estimated to come to 21 la.khs, while in the Post Office a surplus of 21 
lakhs is estimated. In one department there is a surplus, while corre-
sponding to that there is a deficit in the other department. And :vet, the 
Rouse h&8 seen the ditlerence in the increase incurred in the two different 
departments. 

Now, as between the employees in the Telegraph Department itself, 
there is a subtle distinction made between one class of people and another 
elass, and here we find that house rents are paid to the' higher officers, and 
not to the lower cl&8s, though house rents are sanctioned for them. The 
"SCale of pay of the general service telegraphist is Re. 80--250 with a lio1Jll8 
rent allowance of Rs. 50 for telegraphists with ten years' service or less 
and Rs. 60 for telegraphists of over ten years' service. The remuneration 
is therefore Rs. 130-300 for telegraphists of ten years' service or less and 
Re. 140--810 for telegraphists of over ten years' service. The remunera-
tion of postal clerks is generally Re. ~1  and Rs. ~1  and in a very 
costly place like Bombay it is Rs. 60-160_ So on an average it will be 
found tha.t a telegraphist is paid twice as much as the postal people. Now, 
there are two reasons generally adduced for the special and preferential 
treatment given to ~ telegraph people. One is that, they are liable more 
to transfers. But my information is that except in very large towns the 
postal people also are equally liable to transfers. The other excuse is that the 
telegraphists have got technical instruction and education which is not 
possessed by the postal people. Now, in this matter, I would put befo!'e 
the House just one small consideration. Now, what is a telegraphist after 
all? One can imagine what services he renders. His education is not 
technical in a very great sense. I do not know whether he ha.c: got himself 
anything to do about the duty of opening the telegraphic machin('C:; because, 
as I understand, if there are repairs required, the inspector comes round 
and puts the matter right as a rule. But even supposing some small know-
ledge, technical knowledge, of the machine operated is required, the same 
is the case with the mufassil postman wHo has also to do the dut:y of a. tele-
graphist. Therefore, in my opinion, the merits do not differ at all. And 
looking to the duty itself. what do we find? Here is the telegraphist to 
whom a. form is handed with certain words written upon it and he has 
only to operate the machine &8 a typist operates upon his machine. In 
my opinion, it does not require a very large amount of skill nor is it respon-
sibility in a real sense. Now, look at the other man. The Sub-Postmaster, 
for instance, what are his duties? He has. I suppose, to attend to a. 
hundred kinds of onerous duties, different duties, for he comes at every 
moment in contact with people who &re insistent, very lIl'gent in their 
-claims and at once go to the higher a.uthorities when their demands are not 
1JstiAfied, and so on. The one man, the telegraphist, has nothing to do with 
any body. The form is written and 'handed in, and like 8 typist he Bits 
3nd does th'e operating work. 1 do not know wha.t will be yielded by a 
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,comparison between the hours of duty of ~ e two sets of people, hut I 
have O'ot some information on ,that point, and while I do not wish to enter 
upon °that topic, I do strongly protest against the claim made ~ behalf 
of the telegraphists. The claim is made on behalf of the telegraphist, that 
he is a man with a greater technical knowledge and the ~  man does not 
possess technical knowledge. I assert on the contrary that in point of 
real responsibility, monetary responsibility, and responsibility arising out 
of all maDner of points of contact with the public generally, ille Sub-Post-
master or the postal subordinate has got more onerous duties to perform as 
compared with the telegraphist. Of course, the opinion of the Member 
in charge himself has been quoted and I suppose he will not go back upon 
that opinion. 

Xo,,", I have got here a calculation made. Of course, I do not regard 
it as very accurate but that calculation shows that taking the whole ser-
vice, 25 or 30 years' service, one man puts in so much as 17 years of more 
service on the whole. That I suppose is calculated on the basis of hours 
of duty, the holidays enjoyed and not enjoyed, and so on. But I do not 
,attach much importance to tliat because it seems to be a kind of fantastic 
calculation. But it has got its lesson. You may not accept the whole 
calculation, but there must be some ground for complaint that the postal 
man is on the whole more hard-worked than the telegraphist. 

'then I come to the recruitment to the Telegraph Department. And 
here it will be at. once seen that the Telegraph Department is a kind of a. 
pet of the Government, and the Department is practically meant for one 
dass of people rather than another. If I have ·missta.ted the facts, of course 
I may be corrected; but my information is that recruitment at preaeut is 
made only through Anglo-Indian schools and Mission schools. I definitely 
assert that, on the Pnformation I have in my hand, recruitment to the Tele-
graph Department is not general, is not bv anv competitive examination as 
there are ho prescnbed qualifications laid down for it, but is restricted only 
to a particular kind of schools, say Mission schools or Anglo-Indian schools. 
Now, I really do not see th€t propriety or the fun of Government restricting 
its recruitment, the whole of its recruitment, to parlicular schools. Anglo-
Indian schools and Mission schools. And what does Government do? They 
actually send their own men to give instruction to the students in these 
schools side by side with the general education they receive there. It is 
the duty of the Mission schools and of the Anglo-Indian schools to give 
them general education, and for their convenience, 80 that they may receive 
this special instruction on the spot, side by -side, Government send their 
'own instructors to the schools and into the oargain pay to these schools at 
the rate of about Rs. 100 to 125. or Rs. 90 per student for the services 
rendered by the schools OJ way of giving general instruction. Now, the 
specific complaint and the more aggravating complaint in my opiniOJ;l 
in this matter is that, apart from this injustice done to the general class 
of people who may want to enter this service, and apart from the injust.ice 
that recruitment has been restricted pmotically to one particular class of 
prople rather than another, there is this further complaint. that Postmasters 
who are. already doing telegraphist's work in combined Post and Telegraph 
'Offices III the mofussil. if t,hey want to enter the telegraphic line, are not 
allowed to do so. I shbuld like to know the reason why? Should not 
people "'ho are already doing good service in one department of Govern-
ment be allowed to get thmselv88 transferred. after, J submit, of COUl'Se 
''!Iu('1l severe test as mfty be necessary. into the Telegmph Department? 
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The very fact that these people like to make a claim upon the Government· 
that they should be transferred to the Telegraph Department means· 
necessarily that the prospects in the one department are necessarily higher 
than in the other. My contention is borne out by the very claim that the 
postal people make that they ~  be aJ.lowed to be transferred to the 
Telegraph ~ e . Therefore, 1 really want to know from the Mem-
ber in charge what excuse is there for this special method of recruitment? 
For wha.t reason is this special and preferential treatment given to this 
Telegraph Department as contrssted with the treatment given to the Postal 
Department l' 

In conclusion, I would say one word which may come upon the Mem-
ber in charge as an agreeable surprise; and it is this, that the Unions with 
which I am associated have specially asked me to convey to the heads of 
this Department their gratitude for what has been done for the department 
during the last six years. I myself have been an independent witness of 
what has been happening in this Department in the way'of sat.isfying claims 
from the appointment of the first Postal Committee. I have been in t.ouch· 
with this and I find, after all, that the heads of departments have not 
entirely shut tlieir eyes to the situation. They are doing what they can 
and it is only in the assurance that reasonable representations are being 
listened to that further representations are made. If that was not the 
case these people would have gone their own way of getting their grievances 
redressed. But I can assure the heads 'of the department that a kind of 
contentment prevails in the department and that they are satisfied in .-
way, up,to Il. certain degree, with the treatment that is being given to them. 
Further, I have seen the friendliness of spirit which prevails between the 
subordinates and the heads of departments, say, the Superintendents and 
the P06taJ. people- I happened to preside at an annual conference of these 
Unions and I saw with my own eyes the Postal Superintendents of Circles 
and the subordinates under them, both. coming together, and discussing 
things in &"'friendly spirit without fear or favour, and I was happy to be an 
intermediary between the superior and the inferior. (Hear, hear.) It is 
in this way, by bringing the employers and the employees together in per-
sonal contact, that the problem can be solved, and I wish greater and 
greater success to the efforts of this department in that line. At the same 
time, however, the claims that I have put forward remain unredressed and I 
pJIeBS them with all the force at my eomDiand. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Fridav, the 
11th March, 1927. . 
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